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INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION TONIGHT — The Westfield Community Band, shown here
with town dignitaries and members of the West Fields Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution
(luring last year's Fourth of July festivities, will return to Mimlowaskin Park tonight for an Independence
Day concert. Admission is free.

Community Band Celebrates
Independence Day Tonight

Marking its 78th sesson of free
public concerts, the Westfield
Community Band will be
celebrating Independence Day
with a special performance in
Mindowaskin Park tonight at 8
p.m.

Joining the band in its celebra-
tion will be appearances by the
West Fields Chapters, Sons of the

American Revolution and
Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Leslie Rowe, SAR president
and Louise Brown, DAR Resent,
will begin the program with a
special greeting, followed by an
invocation by Ranald Dunning,
chaplain of the SAR.

Presentation of the colors will

Local Personalities Featured
In New Book on List Murders

Thou Shalt Not Kill by Mary S.
Ryzuk, a novel about the List
family murders, is on sale at
local bookstores.

In a note to the reader in the
beginning of the book, Ryzuk
writes, "Thou Shalt Not Kill is a
novelized version of a true
crime."

The book is divided by the
author into three parts, "Before
the Kill," "The Kill," and "After
the Kill."

Among the personalit ies
featured in the novel are
members of the Westfield Police
Department, the Westfield Fire

School Offices
Remain Open

Although the summer holiday
for students in the Weslfield
Public Schools is officially under
way, certain school offices will
remain open during Ihe summer
months.

While the offices of the six
elementary schools will close for
the summer at the end of the day
tomorrow (June 29), the School
Administration Building at 302
Elm St., and the offices of West-
field High School and Edison and
Roosevelt Intermediate schools
will be open daily over the sum-
mer months from 8a.m. to3p.m.

Library Closed
For July 4th

The Westfield Memorial
Library will close Wednesday,
July 4 in observance of In-
dependence Day. The library will
re-open Thursday, July 5 at 10
a.m.
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Department, resident witnesses,
and the Westfielil Leader staff.
The Popular Library publication
also depicts many Westfield
locales and many Westfield
names. The beginning of the book
contains a cast of characters
which make appearances.

Mary Ryzuk began working on
the novel a month or so after
John List was captured last year,
and said that toward the end, the
publishing house was picking up
ten pages a day by courier so that
the book could be on the press as
soon as possible. Thou Shalt Not
Kill is one of the first books on
Westfield's most notorious crime
to be published.

John List was convicted of
murdering his wife, mother, and
three children on Nov. 9, 1971
after a nine-day trial which end-
ed on April 12 of this year. He was
sentenced to serve five con-
secutive life term sentences on
May 1. He has recently appealed
both the conviction and the
sentence.

This is the first "crime" novel
Ryzuk has written. She is an
established playwright and direc-
tor, and holds a Ph.D. degree
from the City University of New
York for dramatic theory and
criticism, Ityzuk is a threatre
teacher at William Paterson Col-
lege and lives in Boonton with her
husband and two sons.

Recycling
Information

Residents are reminded that
there will be curbside recycling
on the following days in June and
July: Northside of railroad
tracks: Thursdays, June 28, July
12 and 26.

Southside: Fridays, June 29,
July 13 and 27.

Recyclables (aluminum cans,
newspapers and glass bottles and
jars) should be set out at curb-
side by 7:30 a.m. the day of
collection. Missed pick-ups can
be reported by calling 753-7276.

Cardboard and glass may be
taken every Saturday and Sun-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to the
Conservation Center on
Lamberts Mill Road.

be highlighted by the SAR in col-
onial uniform, along with the
West Fields Chapter DAR,
Westfield Post No. 6297, VFW,
Mountainside Post No. 10136,
VFW, and Martin Wallbers. fqst
No. 3, American Legiox),
Westfield. Mrs. Brown of the
DAR will lead the Pledge of Alle-
siance, followed by the playing of
the National Anthem.

Elias Zareva, director of the
Westfield Community Band, has
assembled a program of music
with a distinctive patriotic flair.
The band's performance with in-
clude holiday favorites
"America the Beautiful," "Spirit
of '76," "Victory at Sea,"
"American Patrol," "American
Folk Rhapsody," "God Bless
America" and Sousa's "Stars
and Stripes Forever." also being
featured are "Stars in the Velve-
ty Sky," highlighted by trumpet
soloist Anthony Cilli, "A
Vaudeville Spectacular" and
selections from the hit Broadway
show "Phantom of the Opera."

In the event of rain, the pro-
gram will be held at the
Roosevelt Intermediate School
audi tor ium, East Dudley
Avenue, concertgoers are en-
couraged to bring their own
chairs and blankets to the park.
The Wsstfield Community Band
concerts will continue on July ">.
12 and 19. all at 8 p.m.

The summer concert series is
co-sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission and
Summit Trust Company. For in-
formation, individuals may call
789-4080.

School Advisory Committee
Presents Interim Report

Halfway through its study of
student enrollment and building
usage for the next decade, the
Citizens' Advisory Committee
presented an interim report at
Tuesday's public meeting of the
Westfield Board of Education.

Reporting to the Board of
Education at its public meeting
attended by more than 50
citizens, Robert Mulreany, com-
mittee chairperson, said that the
committee "is not in a position to
make any redistricting proposals
at this time. Redistricting may

be inevitable," he said, "but the
how and the what of redistricting
will not be decided until we
receive input from the public."

School Board President Susan
Pepper complimented the com-
mittee on the thoroughness and
openness of its study. "It is clear
that the committee wanted an
open process and that, at this
point, no decisions have been
made about redistricting," she
stated. "There are no precon-
ceived conclusions on the part of
Ihe committee which will hold

Council To Discuss
Old Library Wing

The Westfield Town Council
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday
night (July 3) to introduce an or-
dinance providing for the design
stage for the vacant library wing
of the Municipal Building.

The library has been vacant

since the installation of the new
Memorial Library at 551 East
Broad St., in 1988.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting and address this
issue, or any other issue they
wish to bring before the council.

open to the public sessions in the
fall before making its final
recommendations."

Since the Citizens' Advisory
Committee was formed in
December, it has formed four
subcommittees, held nine full
committee meetings, toured eight
of the town's school facilities,
and received detailed reports on
facility usage, projected student
enrollment and legal require-
ments for achieving racial
balance in the schools. The com-
mittee also reviewed a number of
redistricting options generated
by special new computer soft-
ware.

"Shifting elementary enroll-
ment patterns have caused some
elementary schools to be
overutilized while others have
empty classrooms," said Mr.
Mulreany. Although the commit-
tee has reviewed a number of
redistricting options to help
(Continued on the last page o* this tactlan)

Chamber INTOWN Group Names
Winners of June Scavenger Hunt

Michael Linenberg and Gerard
Haefeli, both of Westfield, won
the big prizes in The Great West-
field INTOWN Mystery
Scavenger Hunt. Mr. Linenberg
won the grand prize of a trip for
four to Disney World; Mr.
Haefeli won the first prize of a
$1,000 savings bond. A number of
runners-up won packets of gift
certificates donated by parti-
cipating INTOWN businesses.

Michael Linenberg, a native
Westfielder who graduated from
WHS in 1988, is studying
economics and mathematics at
Pomona College in Claremont,
Calif. The third of five children,
Michael will share his prize with
other members of his family.
Travel reservations will be ar-
ranged through A to Z Travel of
Westfield.

Gerard Haefeli, who has lived
in Westfield for 30 years and rais-
ed his family of six children here,
is a retired chemical engineer.
He enjoyed the Scavenger Hunt
challenge as a way to learn more
about Westfield businesses. His
savings bond was donated by par-
ticipating INTOWN member
banks.

AH winners were drawn from
among the approximately 20O
complete and correct entries sub-
mitted by the June 16 deadline.
Many more entries were filled in
by shoppers from Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Clark, Cranford,
Railway, and other neighboring
towns. Scavenger Hunt co-chair-
men, Bill Rood of Randal's Shoes
and Jim Palmer of 1st Nation-
wide Bank, were pleased with the
responseand effectiveness of the

, SCAVENGER HUNT WINNERS — Bill Rood and Jim Palmer, from
left, present gift certificate for a trip for four to Disney World to
Grand Prize winner Michael Linenberg, accompanied by his mother
;ui(l brother, Eric. The Great Westfield INTOWN Mystery Scavenger
Hunt was sponsored by INTOWN members of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce.

promotional event. They agreed,
"It was worthwhile for INTOWN

businesses and
ticipants."

fun for par-

School Bd. Ratifies
Contract with WAAS

Fourth of July Parade
Kicks Off in Plainfield

The G7lh annual Central Jersey
July 4th Celebration will kick off
from Johnston Avenue and East
Front Street in Plainfield on July
4th at 10 a.m. Billed as the largest
in the state, the parade will pro-
ceed west on Front Street to
Somerset Street, North Plain-
field where it will pass the
reviewing stand at Somerset
School.

Charles "Buddy" Page, 85, of
North Plainfield, is the Honorary
Grand Marshal. Mr. Page has
performed in dance and musical
acts including Major Bowes
Vitudville Show and was the
senior talent scout for the Ted
Mack Amateur Hour. lie has
danced for Ira Cohen and cur-
rently plays the piano at the Con-
ca D'Ora in North Plainfield.

North Plainfield is this year's
host town and is celebrating its
105th anniversary. North Plain-
field Mayor Francis J. McArdle
hiis been designated Grand Mar-

shal.
This year's parade is expected

to have the Duffy Stringed Band
Mummers, the Essex County
Emerald Society Pipe Band,
clowns, floats and novelty acts.
The theme of the parade is
". . .And Freedom For All."

Following the parade, trophies
will be awarded in 20 categories

, to performing bands, floats and
other groups. The awards
ceremony at West End School
Field in' North Plainfield, will
begin at 7:30 p.m., and will be
followed by a band concert in
Greenbrook Park.

After dark, a fireworks show
will begin that can be viewed
from Greenbrook Park and West
End School Field.

Parade committee represen-
tatives will be on hand at the
parade and fireworks display
with cannisters to collect money
!o defray the cost of these event.

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion ratified a one-year contract
agreement with the Westfield As-
sociation of Administrators and
Supervisors (WAAS) at its public
meeting Tuesday.

The WAAS represents 41 ad-
ministrators, supervisors and
department heads in the school
district. The contract, effective
July 1,1990 through June 30, 1991,
was achieved after four
negotiating sessions.

The contract calls for an
average 7.76 percent salary in-
crease for the 1990-1991 school
year and continues to relate ad-
ministrator/supervisor salaries
to performance as well as
contractual increases.

"Recognizing the fragile
nature of future school funding,
with Governor Florio's new
school aid plan, the Board
limited the contract to one year."

said G. Bruce McFadden, chair-
person of the Board's negotiating
team which also included Susan
Jacobson and Susan Pepper,
president of the Board. Mr.
McFadden called the contract "a
good one. We have excellent ad-
ministrators in our schools," he
continued. "It is a pleasure work-
ing with them as the manage-
ment team."

Negotiators for the WAAS in-
cluded Suzanne Jacobus, presi-
dent of the association and
foreign language department
chairperson at the high school;
David Tuller, chief negotiator
and principal of Tamaques
School; and team members
Faith Divisek, principal of
Franklin School; Jean McDer-
mott, director of fine arts; and
Joseph Muzas, director of com-
puter services.

Bloodmobile To Visit Y
Before July 4 Holiday

Stan Kaslusky, director of the
Westfield Y," appeals to Y
members and other local resi-
dents to give blood on Tuesday,
July 3. The bloodmobile will be at
the'ciark Street entrance of the Y
near Ferris Place, from 2 p.m. to
7:30 p.m.

Mr. Kaslusky explains, "As we
plan for our summer vacations,
we need to remember the un-
planned need for blood continues,
especially during holiday times
when accidents increase."

The Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red
Cross is coordinating the July 3rd
drive with the New Jersey Blood
Service of New Brunswick. New
Jersey Blood Services supply
community Hospitals such as
Overlook and provide free blood
supply to all residents and
employees in the Westfield-
Mountainside area.

To make an appointment, in-
dividuals may call the Y at
233-2700.
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Local Doctor, WHO Will Probe
Environment's Impact on Humans

Dr. Bernard Goldstein of
Westfield has been named to a
newly formed World Health
Organization (WHO) com-
mission charged with examin-
ing how present and future
changes in the environment
might impact on human
health.

Dr. Goldstein, one of three
U.S. members of the com-
mission, is director of the
Environmenta l and Oc-
cupational Health Sciences In-
stitute (EOI1SI), a joint project
of the University of, Medicine
and Dentisty of New Jersey
(UMDNJ) and Rutgers, the
State University of New
Jersey.

Hiroshi Nakajima, director-
general of WHO, has asked the
23-member commission to
identify environmental factors
thai affect human health and
indicate how development over
the next two decades might
further exacerbate current
health problems.

The commission, which is
headed by Madame Simone
Veil, former president of the
European Parliament, is also
expected to formulate general
strategies for reducing health

risks associated with economic
progress.

Last fall, as a consultant of
WHO, Dr. Goldstein drafted
the original outline for the ac-
tivities of the commission. His
current role will include
heading a commission panel on
industrialization. Other panels
will examine the environ-
mental impact of energy use,
urbanization and agricultural
practices on human health.

Dr. Goldstein, who received
his medical degree from New
York University School of
Medicine, joined the UMDNJ-
Hobert Wood Johnson Medical
School faculty in 1981 and is
currently professor and chair-
fman of the school's Depart-
ment of Environmental and
Community Medicine. From
1983 to 1985 he served as assis-
tant administrator of research
and development at the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency. In 1986, he was ap-
pointed director of the newly
formed EOHSI, and he also
heads the National Institute of
Environmenta l Heal th
Sciences Center of Excellence
located within EOHSI.

The commission's work

Dr. licrnard Goldstein

began this week with an in-
augural meeting in Geneva
and should be completed for
presentation at the 1992 U.N.
Conference on Environment
and Development.

DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW

Marion S. Mogielnicki
Attorney at IMW

Member: Family Law Section, Sow Jersey Swte Bar Assiiciation,
I 'niim (liiiincy Har Association

*J)ivo/rr rindSeparation * Distribution of I ' l j y
"Child Support * Custody and Visitation

' 232-1103
SfiOSpriiiKticld Avenue, Wcstficlcl, \ J 1)7092

Weekends and KvcninjiN by Appointment

-Collegians-

Edison's Eighth Graders
Celebrate Achievements

Melissa Mills of Westfield,
received a bachelor of arts
degree from Pine Manor College
at the College's 79th Commence-
ment Exercises recently.

The Edison Intermediate
School eighth grade class of 1990
celebrated its achievements with
parents and staff at Awards
Night, June 20.

Seventeen students earned the
honor of being included in the
Book of Emerald by helping to
raise even higher the present
high standards of Edison Inter-
mediate School; practicing good
spor tsmanship; and being
courteous, cheerful, studious,
considerate of others, and helpful
to both teacher and classmate.
The students are Meredith Berry,
Susan Bred laur , Vivian
Buenavides, Kathleen Clabby,
John Clare, Jaime DeChellis,
David Fe la , Kouji Goto,
Janathan Haack, Christopher
Hanas, Mark Hobbie, Cara
Jeiven, Antonia Loffredo, Rachel
Martin, Marta Napiorkowski,
Ryuichi Saito, and Stephanie
Snitow.

Ryuichi Saito's name will be in-
cribed on a plaque in the school's
main corridor as the 1990 reci-
pient of the Lamp of Learning
Award. The award, established
by the Class of 19C2, is to honor
the student with the highest
academic average while in inter-
mediate school.

Ryuichi Saito was also named
to the Distinguished Honor Roll,
for receiving all "A ' s" in
academic subjects, and not less
than a "B" in non-academic sub-
jects during seventh and eighth
grades.

For having been named to the

23S
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Honor Roll seven times during
seventh and eighth grade, 30
students were recognized with
High Honors certificates. They
are Susan Bredlau, Vivian
Buenavides, Audra Ciccione,
John Clare, Rebecca Clark,
Gregory Colvin, Philip DeRose,
David Fela, Glenn Gutterman,
Jonathan Haack, Christopher
Hanas, Mark Hobbie, MaryAnn
Lee, Donna Lewin, Antonia Lof-
fredo, Rachel Martin, Tara
.McEnerney, Stephen Monninger,
Gregory Murphy, Chad
Muserlian, Marta Napiorkowski,
Joanna Rulf, Ryan Santomauro,
Stephanie Snitow, Marc Spirn,
Christine Subjack, Jonathan
Tischler, David Villalobos, Cregg
Watner, and Sharon Wigg.

Twenty-six students received
Honors certificates for having
achieved the Honor Roll a
minimum of four and amaximum
of six times during seventh and
eighth grades. They are Meredith
Berry, Robyn Catania, Michelle
Cort, Jaime DeChellis, Michael
Dickey, Sarah Fleisch, Scott
Fleisch, Kouji Goto, Jamie Gut-
terman, Mary Haas, Cara
Jeiven, Eric Jones, Stacey Kat-
cher, Steven Kaye, Michael
Matino, Rebecca Miller, Andrew
Moore, Philip Robinson, Noah
Rosenfarb, Michael Rosner, Ed-
mundo Stahl, Michael Toth,
Christopher Vogel, Daniel
Wislocki, Michelle Wolkoff, and
Lisa Zegan.

The following students were
recognized for having earned out-
standing averages in various
eighth grade subjects: English
honors — John Clare, Philip De
Rose, Jonathan Haack, Andrew
Moore, Marta Napiorkowski,
Philip Robinson; English —
David Fela, Christopher Hanas,
Dayid Sharpe, Sharon Wigg;
Drama — Donna Lewin, Beth-
claire Nagengast; Journalism —
Philip Robinson; Physical
Science — Audra Ciccione, John
Clare, Jaime DeChellis, Jamie
Gutterman, Jonathan Haack,
Christopher Hanas, Gary
Jenkins, Antonia Loffredo, An-
drew Moore, Chad Muserlian,
Marta Napiorkowski, Ryuichi
Saito, Ryan Santomauro,
Stephanie Snitow, Marc Spirn,
Daniel Wislocki; Mathematics

Tradition

RAND
OPENM

WESTFIELD
1006 South Ave.,W.

(Next to Westwood Cleaners)
233-3377

Begins Saturday 11am

MEET RAFAEL THE TEENAGE
NINJA TURTLE SATURDAY

JUNE 30TH
FROM 12-2PM & 4-6pm

All children Under 12 Will Receive a FREE Picture
With RAFAEL Which Can Be Picked up Tues. July 3

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle Day Specials

honors — Philip Robinson;
Mathematics — Stacey Katcher;
Mathemat ics Level I —
Christopher Hanas, Christopher
Vogel; Mathematics outstanding
effort — Charles Salzman; Com-
puter Literacy — Jon Clare,
Ryuichi Saito, Edmundo Stahl,
Michelle Wolkoff; French I Part
It — Jonathan Haack, Marta
Napiorkowski; Latin I Part II —
Susan Bredlau , Vivian
Buenavides, John Clare, Ryuichi
Saito; Spanish I Part II honors —
MaryAnn Lee, Chad Muserlian;
Spanish I Part II — Joanna Rulf;
Fine Arts — Vivian Buenavides,
Gregory Colvin; Art — Susan
Bredlau, Chirs t iane Kohl,
Tamara MacDougall; Typing —
Christine Carducci, John Clare,
Jaime DeChellis, Stacey Kat-
cher, Rachel Martin, Jonathan
Tischler, David Villalobos;
Foods — Donna Lewin, Antonia
Loffredo, Chad Muserlian, Noah
Rosenfarb, Sharon Wigg, Daniel
Wislocki; Textiles and Clothing
— Gary Jenkins, Sharon Wigg;
Graphic Communications —
David Fela, Gary Jenkins,
Daniel Wislocki; Woodworking
— John Andreski; Small Engines
— Michael Rotella, Jonathan
Tischler; History - Susan
Bredlau, Audra Ciccione, Kirby
Cleveland, Philip De Rose, David
Fela , Jona than Haaek,
Christopher Hanas, Christiane
Kohl, Tara McEnerney, Philip
Robinson, Ryuichi Saito, David
Sharpe, Stephanei Snitow, Cregg
Watner; Health — Audra Cic-
cione, Ja ime DeChellis,
Christopher Hanas, Michael
Matino, Tara McEnerney,
Megan McGee, Ryuichi Saito,
Amy Sklar, Marc Spirn, Sharon
Wigg; Instrumental Music —
John Philip Sousa Trophy —
Joanna Rulf; Louis Armstrong
Jazz Trophy — Richard
Molinaro; Director's Award for
Band — Sarah Fle isch;
Director's Award for Orchestra
— Mark Hobbie; Music (chorus)
— Jonathan Haack, Mark Hob-
bie, Stacey Katcher, Donna
Lewin; English as a Second
Language — Christiane Kohl.

The following awards and cita-
tions were also given:

•American Legion Citizenship
Awards — John Clare, Chad
Muserlian

"Evelyn Brown Memorial
Award — John Clare

*Class of 1959 Annual Award —
David Fela, Tara McEnerney

*DAR American History
Award — Vivian Buenavides,
Jonathan Haack

•John Di Lorenzo Scholar-
Athlete Award — Antonia Lof-
fredo, Stephen Monninger

*Thomas Elmo, Jr. Memorial
Award — Gabriel Ayd

*Most Improved Student
Awards — Kirby Cleveland, Gary
Jenkins, Thomas Sabol

*Peer Helper Program — John
Clare, Jaime DeChellis, Mark
Hobbie, Cara Jeiven, Donna
Lewin

*Cross-Age Teaching Project
a t Washington School —
Kathleen Clabby, Jonathan
Haack, Amy Sklar

•Presidential Academic Fit-
ness Awards — Susan Bredlau,
Vivian Buenavides, John Clare,
Rebecca Clark, Glenn Gutter-
man, Jonathan Haack,
Christopher Hanas, MaryAnn
Lee, Donna Lewin, Tara
MeEnerney, Stephen Monninger,
Ryuichi Saito, Marc Spirn,
Christine Subjack, David
Villalobos

•Yearbook Editors' Awards —
Sports Page: Michael Rosner,
Michael Schwebel, Charles
Salzman; Art: Kouji Goto, Tara
McEnerney, Rebecca Miller,
Michelle Wolkoff; Photography:
Scott Fleisch.
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MVS Announces
July 4 Closing

All motor vehicle inspection
s ta t ions , regional service
centers, driver testing centers
and agencies will be closed
Wednesday, July 4, in obser-
vance of the holiday.

Lesley Patrick
Receives Honors
Lesley Patrick of Westfield, an

eighth grade student at Wardlaw-
Hartridge School, has achieved
Honor Roll standing for the fifth
marking period of the 1989-90
school year.

Joseph W. Boscia

Boscia Graduates
From St. Joseph's

Joseph W. Boscia was recently
graduated summa cum laude
from St. Joseph's High School in
Metuchen. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Boscia of
Westfield. At the final honors and
awards assemblies, Joseph was
recognized as a Garden State
Distinguished Scholar, and
presented with the Moderator's
Award for his work on The
Falcon, the school newspaper.

Joseph has been designated a
winner of a three-year Army
ROTC Scholarship. He will be at-
tending the University of Dayton
where he also has received a par-
tial academic scholarship and
plans to study engineering.

While in high school Joseph has
been on the art staff of The Vig-
nette, the literary magazine, a
reporter and page editor on the
The Falcon, a member of the Art
Club, French Club, Outdoors
Club and SADD. He spent a week
in Appalachia on a service pro-
ject with a group from St.
Joseph's. He was a member of
the National Honor Society, and
served as a tutor in both French
and Math. In addition to his high
school activities, Joe has been
active in Boy Scouts, having
achieved Eagle rank with bronze
and gold palms.

Collegians -

Noreen Doyle, daughter of
Brendan and Patricia Doyle of
Westfield, received an associate
of science degree in nursing from
Wesley College in Dover, Del.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post Office
at Westfield, New Jersey.
Published weekly at 50 Elm
St., Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per year,
($15 out of county) 30 cents a
copy, back issues 35 cents per
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WESTKIEI.D PLAYGKOUND LEADERS and counselors walch Bet-
ty Kopf as she demonstrates the correct procedure of CPK at the
Westfield Rescue Squad's headquarters.

Rec. Department Prepares
For Playground Season

The Westfield Summer Play-
ground leaders and assistants
began preparing for the opening
of the playgrounds last week. On
June 19 the counselors took a
mini-course in CPR at the West-
field Rescue Squad from 7 to 9:30
p.m. The instructor was Betty
Kopf with her assistant, Chad
Newsome. The counselors saw a
film after which Ms. Kopf dis-
cussed the factors involved that
may cause a person to collapse.
She taught the class how to
resuscitate the victim by per-
forming CPR. In addition,
everyone learned how to help an
unconscious person with an ob-
s t ructed throa t . All the
counselors practiced CPR on the
"Annie Dol l . " When the
counselors left, they were confi-
dent that they could help anyone
who was injured at the play-
grounds.

On June 20, all the officers,
leaders, and assistants gathered
for an orientation meeting at the
Board of Education Administra-
tion Building's auditorium on
Elm Street. Everyone introduced
themselves since some are new
this year to the program, in-
cluding, Glenn Burrell, who is the
new assistant director of recrea-
lion. They discussed registration,
safely rules and regulations,
special events, and the import-
ance of cooperation.

Registration was on June 25.
Area children registered for a
summer of fun and activities at
Franklin, Jefferson, McKinley,
Tamaques, Washington, and
Wilson schools. The Westfield
Neighborhood Council and the
Exceptional Center at Tamaques
also opened their season on June
25. Children can register anytime
during the summer.

SPRING Will Meet July 10
SPRING, a parent group for

those who have children with
autism or pervasive develop-
mental disorder will meet on
Tuesday, July 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
the SPAN office, 516 North Ave.,
East, Westfield.

Dr. Uday Mehta, develop-

mental pediat r ic ian from
Children's Specialized Hospital,
will present a medical update
and recent research findings in
the field of autism.

For further
information, individuals may
call Judy at 232-7874.

RIDGEWOOD-WILLOWBROOK'SUMMIT
CALDWELL . WESTFIELD • PRINCETON

no sale latinal • we mall
Iree In the Irl-slate area

1 exquisite gill wraps Iree
most alterations are tree

Sundress
Sale

399 0-499 0

Reg. 56.-60.
Perfect for
the summer sun!
Choose from an
assortment of
styles. Sizes
s-m-l.

Roosevelt Salutes Achievements
Of 1990's Eighth Grade Class

The accomplishments and
achievement of the 1990 eighth
grade class at Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School were recognized
at a closing celebration on June
18 attended by the students, their
teachers and parents.

The Sharps and Flats choral
group performed musical selec-
tions, and a dramatic excerpt
from "Les Miserables" was per-
formed. The names of students to
be added to the Book of Gold and
to a plaque noting high achieve-
ment "in various subject areas
were announced, as were special
award recipients. Each student
was recognized and presented a
certificate noting the completion
of eighth grade studies.

Twelve students' names were
added to the Roosevelt Book of
Gold, presented to the school by
the Class of 1926-27 with the
following notation: "When a
pupil has helped to raise even
higher the present high stan-
dards of Roosevelt School; has
practiced good sportsmanship;
has been courteous, cheerful,
studious, considerate of others,
and a help to both teachers and
classmates, that student is wor-
thy of distinction of having his or
her name placed in the 'Book of
Gold'." This year, the following
eight graders were honored: Kel-
ly Feeney, Regina Hanley,
Bridget Keegan, Alison Konet,
Vicki Liggera, Kelly Maloney,
Jane Petrino, Dominique Picou,
Jacqueline Stasi, Shannon Swist,
Genevieve Weber, and Keith Za-
dourian.

For outstanding achievement
in the following subject areas, the
following students' names will be
placed on a plaque in the school's
main hallway: Band — Benjamin
Rubenstein; Drama — Christian
Me Henry; English as a Second
Language — Aoi Takeuchi; Fine
Arts — Vicki Liggera; Foods —
Genevieve Weber; French —
Carina Tamman; Graphics —
Dominique Picou; Journalism —
Frederick Solomon; Latin —'
Christie McGovern; Matematics
— Carina Tammam; Physical
Education — Kelly Feeney and
John Wholey; Science — Aman-
da Kong; Small Engines — Con-
rad Farmer; Social Studies —
James Nicoll; Spanish — David

Forlander; Textiles and Clothing
— Lindsay Naper; Vocal Music
— John Mask and Molly Rock;
Woods — Michael Demareo;
Typing — Vicki Liggera.

The following awards were
also presented:

•American Legion Good
Citizenship Awards — Kelly
Keeney and Vincent Pezzuti

'Celebration of Life Award —
Mary Wampler

"Mary Cueman Memorial
Scholarship Award — Shannon
Swist

*DAR Awards — Regina
Hanley and Keith Zadourian

*Whitey Hoick Most Improved
Studetn Award — Vincent Pez-
zuti

"Nelson A. Keller Memorial
Award — Benjamin Rubenstein

*Ian MacRilchie Memorial
Awards — Vicki Liggera

"Melvin J. Melanson Memorial
Typing Awards — Amanda Kong

*Roosevelt Orchestra Award —
Gregory Rhodes

*John Philip Sousa Award —
Christopher Garofalo

"Ruth Tombacher Memorial
Vocal Music Award — Megan
Joyce

"Richard Veit History Award
— John Wholey

After the presentations, guests
were invited to the cafeteria and
the gymanasium to view student
displays and enjoy refreshments
provided by the Student Council.

Capt. Richard H. Maslin
Is Decorated with Medal

Capl. Richard H. Maslin has
been decorated with the Air
Force Achievement Medal at
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla.

The Achievement Medal is
awarded to airmen for
meritorious service, acts of
courage, or other accomplish-
ments.

He is an air weapons director

with the 96Cth Airborne Warning
and Control Squadron.

Maslin is the son of Charles W.
and Joann F. Maslin of Westfield.

The captain graduated in 1975
from Westfield High School, and
received a master's degree in
1989 from Southern Nazarene
University, Bethany, Okla,

Repairs • Installations • Accessories

While you're out in the sun,
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• Cordless Phones
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Beach Or Lake House
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Farewell to Jarvis Pharmacy

When a business of long-standing leaves a neighborhood, there
always seems to be a period of disorientation and loss.

To those of us at The Leader, the closing of Jarvis Pharmacy at the
end of this week after 60 years will be felt twofold, having shared a
facade with the drugstore for so many years.

The old-fashioned, full-service pharmacy is a disappearing breed;
there is a charming aura about them, and shoppers flock to them for
the most diversified shopping needs.

At Jarvis Pharmacy, you could send a cable through Western
Union, pay your phone and gas bills, fax a memo, load your camera,
buy a newspaper and satisfy a sweet tooth while waiting for your
prescription to be filled.

Kitty Duncan has been the on-site pharmacist for the past eleven
years, maintaining the courteous service begun by the Jarvises in
1924. We wish Kilty the best of luck in all future endeavors.

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

BUT I DID ALL
THE WORK OF
CATCHING d

CAM HAVE ALI-T+1E
PLEASURE OF
CLEANING
THEM/

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Money
Manooeianaqement
MONEY MANAGEMENT IS

NO MICKEY MOUSK SUBJECT
One of the most essential lessons
you can teach a child is not how
to do figure eights or play "Chop-
sticks" on the piano, but rather
how to handle money sensibly.

According to the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs), your child has
a much better chance of growing
into a financially responsible
adult if you begin teaching him or
her how to handle money today.
From the time your children first
find a dollar from the tooth fairy
under their pillow until the time
they begin saving for college tui-
tion, your role is helping them to
understand the value and pur-
pose of money. Unfortunately,
parents frequently forget that
even the way they treat pennies
in a piggy bank communicates a
message about money to a child.

Ann, for example, would often
give her five-year old daughter,
Jenny, coins to save in her piggy
bank. On occasion, however, Ann
would lake a few coins out of the
bank if she needed change for a
toll machine she passed on her
way to work. One day, when Ann
came into Jenny's room, she
couldn't find the bank. On ques-
tioning Jenny, she was surprised
to find that she had hidden her
bank on purpose. "You said it
was mine," she protested. Only
then did Ann realize that she had
already begun communicating a
mixed message to Jenny about
money.

If you want your children to
learn how to handle money
responsibly, you have to allow
them a fair amount of control
over how to use their money. At
the same time, you should let
them know there are right antl
wrong ways of handling money.

One of the best vehicles for
teaching money management is
the weekly allowance, usually
given to children from the time
they are at least six or seven
years old. To make an allowance
an effective learning device,
CPAs suggest that you follow
some simple guidelines.

First, don't make an allowance
contingent upon household
chores. If you do link an
allowance with chores, the child
may very well start viewing the
allowance strictly as payment for
a job. Bob learned this the hard
way when his son Peter began
working as a paperboy and
suddenly stopped doing his
household chores. When Bob
threatened to cut off his
allowance, Peter shrugged. He
had decided that he would rather
be paid for riding his bike and
delivering papers than for doing
the dishes and cleaning his room.

Remember, an allowance tells
the child he or she is a part of the
family, in other words, the
allowance represenls the child's
specified share of the family's in-
come. Household chores, on the
other hand, represent the child's
duty as a family member. If you
confuse the two issues, so will
your child.

Another way to make an
allowance an effective part of a

child's financial learning ex-
perience is by carefully outlining
its purpose. Take time to explain
what expenses you expect the
allowance to cover. So, if you ex-
pect half of the allowance to pay
for school lunches while the re-
mainder covers movies and other
types of entertainment, let him
or her know. This way, if your
child carelessly spends the
money on candy or other items
and then cannot afford to go to a
movie on the weekend, he or she
will get a first-hand lesson in the
importance of budgeting.

For a similar reason, you may
want to set Monday or Tuesday
as "allowance day." This tactic
forces children to stretch funds
until the weekend, when they
usually need more money. In
many cases, an early- or mid-
week allowance can make a child
understand that he or she cannot
always spend money as soon as
it's received.

One last point about
allowances: whenever possible,
keep the amount of your child's
allowance similar to those of his
or her friends. If you cannot pro-
vide a comparative allowance,
explain why in simple, matter-of-
fact terms. No matter how guilty
or frustrated you may feel, try to
explain the necessity for
budgeting in positive terms.

Allowances are not the only
way to teach children financial
responsibility. Once they reach
age eight or nine, they can
generally begin to grasp the con-
cept of planning ahead and set-
ting priorities. At that point, you
should consider taking your child
to a bank and opening a savings
account in his or her name.

Be sure that the child under-
stands why the money is being
deposited in a bank. You may
even want to provide a simplified
explanation of how interest
works. Once the account is
established, encourage the child
to maintain the account's record
so that he or she can see just how
the savings grow. Keep in mind,
the experience will probably
mean more to the child if you
help him or her set realistic
short- and long-term financial
goals.

Terry found an even more
creative way to involve her son,
Paul, in learning to manage
money. Based on Paul's interest
in computers, Terry bought him
a few shares of stock in a small
computer-company. Paul ' s
"assignment" was to track the
progress of the stock and keep
(rack of its worth. When the stock
had earned a specified amount of
money, Paul would be allowed to
Uike out enough funds to buy him-
self a new video game.

With pre-teen children: the
New Jersey Society of CPAs sug-
gests that you find ways to in-
volve them in the process of sav-
ing for their college education.
Whether you invest in stocks,
bonds, mutual funds, or cer-
tificates of deposit, make sure
your child understands how the
investment works and what you
expect the funds to cover. En-

(Continued on tho latt page of this section)

Letters to the editor must bear
the writer's signature, street ad-
dress and telephone number. If
contributors will not be able to be
reached at local phone numbers
during "Leader" business hours,
the writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written only on
one side of the paper and must be
typed upper and lower case. Only
lettersnolonger than I'a pages
double-spaced will be considered
for publication.

Name and address will be
published.

Letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if they
arc to appear in the following
issue. Again no letters will be
published without a signature.

"AMERICANA"
Editor; Leader:

It is with a sense of loss that we
note the closing of Jarvis Phar-
macy. Jarvis has been a West-
field landmark for generations
and the source of many fond
memories for a large percentage
of long time Westfield residents.
With the closing of Jarvis a small
piece of Americana and West-
field dies. It is indeed a sad day
when any small neighborhood
pharmacy closes forever. This
unfortunate occurrence is the
final outcome of a disease which
plagues our profession. The ever
increasing encroachment of high
rents, mail order pharmacies
and discount operations run by
distant corporate conglomerates
takes its toll. It is indeed doubtful
that in 50 years from now old
"Doc" will be there to give his
welcomed and friendly advice on
that sunburn or that bothersome
insect bite. Let us all hope that
this does not come lo pass.

Jarvis Pharmacy was more
than brick and stone. It was
employees and the owner faith-
fully serving the needs of their
patrons year in and year out.
During my 11 years in Westfield,
Kitty Duncan has proven to be an
honorable fellow professional, a
fair competitor in every sense of
the word and most of all a genu-
inely nice person. I am sure that
we all wish her happiness and the
best of luck in the future.

Steven N. Baer, R.Ph.
Westfield Drugs

201 East Broad St.

FAREWELL, KITTY
Editor, Leader:

As Jarvis Pharmacy closes its
doors for the last time on June 29,
Westfield will be losing a
dedicated entrepreneur / -
pharmacist.

In addition to treating our
family in a courteous and effi-
cient manner, Katty Duncan is a

fine example of caring and shar-
ing in the community she serves.

Knowing Kitty, she will be off
to explore new horizons, continu-
ing her high standard of profes-
sionalism combined with service
to others.

1 wish her well.
Mary Ann Brugger

247 Seneca Place

WHS BASH 90 A LEGACY
A total of 240 seniors of West-

field H.S. firmly established a
positive legacy for all Westfield
students in years to come as they
partied non-stop on graduation
night at the BASH '90 party at
Ricochet Racquet in South Plain-
field. This substance free-all-
night party was attended by 70%
of the graduating seniors and was
a tremendous success in its first
year in Westfield. Co-sponsored
"by the OPTIMIST Club of West-
field, the Westfield H.S. PTO and
the Westfield Recreation Com-
mission, the party achieved its
objective of making graduation
night a safe, sober and, above all,
fun way to mark the end of the
high school experience. The en-
tire Westfield community
deserves credit for the success of
the BASH '90 Graduation Party,
as this event received over-
whelming support from our
Board of Education, parents,
teachers, local businesses, clubs,
professionals, corporations,
sponsors and the senior class to
make it a success. The numbers
tell the story with over 250
businesses, clubs, parents and
friends making contributions and
a total of 230 gifts awarded to the
attending seniors. A special
acknowledgement is due to our
largest single donor, Apple Com-
puter Company, whose con-
tribution of a complete Macin-
tosh SE computer valued at
$2,000 provided a little added in-
centive to attend the BASH and
stay at the party all night for the
grand prize drawing at break-
fast. Special thanks are also due
to all of those individuals who
worked on the project and the 40
chaperones who attended BASH
'90, many of whom stayed the en-
tire evening.

As project chairman and on
behalf of all of the sponsors, I
would like to express my sincere
thanks to all of those individuals
who supported or worked on
BASH '90. We can all be proud of
the response of our community to
this worthy undertaking for the
Class of '90 and future seniors at
WHS. Westfield is a special place
to live and the success of BASH
'90 is testimony to the positive
spirit that exists in this com-
munity.

With sincere thanks,
Don Pray

Project Chairman, BASH '90
President, OPTIMIST Club of

Westfield
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46. Toward
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8. ComDos«i
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10. Compound
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12. Wither
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19. Prevent
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28. Morning

(abbr)
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31. Listen to
33. Church

holiday
36. Parcel of land
36 A fowl
JO From
41 Father
44 Part of to be
45 Noise
4B Metric

measure
50 Greek letter

This is the continuation of a column concerning the history of our
town, written by Ralph It. Jones, Town Historian. The following offer-
ing is entitled "Tidbits of 1923."

The 1923 historical supplement of The Westfield Leader gave us one
of the richest mines of old Westfield lore ever published, with most of
its articles based on interviews with the likes of Harry Evans, Alston
Dennis, Phoebe Clark, Gideon Ludlow, J.S. A. Wittke, Andy Smith
and Margaret Mapes. As regular readers know, this column often
draws from these interviews, as they are the closest that one can get
to talking with one of these people.

The supplement contained many interesing shorter items as well,
well worth fashioning into a column or two.

...Dave Clark. Last Sunday, Nov. 25, David Clark, familiarly known
as "Dave" by his many friends, celebrated his 56th birthday. Dave
may well be classed among the old-time celebrities of Westfield, as he
was born in this town and has lived here practically all his life. He
now lives with the family of former Mayor Henry W. Evans.

Dave Clark comes of Revolutionary stock. His great-grandfather,
Captain Matthias Clark, served throughout the War of Independence,
and his body now rests in the old Presbyterian cemetery among his
many comrades of the Revolution buried there.
" Through another branch of the family, Mr, Clark claims relation-
ship with Abraham Clark, one of the signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence. His father, Martin Van Buren Clark, was a farmer and
lived on the old Clark place south of Westfield. He died in 1911.

(Note: The old Clark farmhouse referred to is 1209 Rahway Ave.
The Evans family lived at 517 Clark St., where Dave Clark took care
of Harry Evans' thoroughbred horses.)

...New Leader Building. The new Leader Building, a cut of which
appears above, is a three story and basement structure complete in
every detail and as modern and well constructed as the skill of the
best builders and architects could provide.

(Note: The new building of 1923, which incorporated the old frame
1870-vintage Westfield railroad station, burned down in 1972 and was
replaced by the present structure.)

...Population growth has been greatly accelerated in the last few
years, since the Great War, by the congestion and high rents in
Manhattan and Brooklyn as well as smaller cities in New Jersey.
There has been a notable gain in new residents from Brooklyn,
Bayonne and Jersey City.

...Westfield's Building Progress. In 20 years Westfield has seen
tremendous growth. In 1903 there was but one building and loan
association. Today the combined assets of three associations are over
$3 million. There was but one bank in 1903, the First National Bank of
Westfield (later called the Westfield Trust Co.), with resources of
$374,767. Today Westfield has three thriving banks — the Westfield
Trust, the People's Bank and Trust Co. and the National Bank of
Westfield — with total assets of over $8 million. In 1903 our population
was about 3,800, and there were 783 dwellings. Today our population is
in the neighborhood of 12,000, and there are 2,642 private dwellings.

...Hailroad Statistics. According to W.C. Hope, passenger traffic
manager of the Central Railroad of New Jersey: in 1893 the highest
number of commuters between Westfield and New York was 409 dur-
ing October. In 1923, the highest number so far is 1,779... The west-
bound station was erected in 1891-92 at an expenditure of $12,294.86.
The eastbound station was built in 1912-13 at a cost of $45,857.71. In
1892 it cost $4,986.34 to construct a subway between the two stations.
The elimination of the Broad Street grade crossing and construction
of the area known as the Plaza in 1917-19 cost $425,327.97.

...Saved Old Tickets. T.T. Harkrader of Dudley Avenue, who
recently moved to St. Louis, has done what probably none of the
Westfield commuters has thought to do — saved all his monthly
tickets from the time when, 20 years ago, he settled in this town.
From the first month, each expired ticket was put away in a place of
safekeeping, and now there are 240 in the assortment of colored

(Continued on Page 5)
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Starscope
WEEK OF: June 28, 1990

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your curiosity endears you to people of all ages and
backgrounds, and you have no difficulty forging friendships.
Travel and education are the twin themes ot the coming six
months. A change in career path may be indicated in late '90,
early '91 .

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
You take up several new interests, but don't neglect projects
that are in progress. Financial rewards are more in line with
effort. Weekend is a prime time for bargain sleuths.

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Mystery is solved thanks to your tenacity and offbeat approach.
Avoid confrontations both on the homefront and at work. Com-
munity Involvement has interesting fringe benefit.

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
A one-time Interest may again capture your fancy, but realize
that things have a way of changing. Week sees you enjoying
some unexpected luxury; share the wealth.

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
A leadership role is yours for the asking, but think carefully
before making any such request. A hard-to-please individual
is suddenly much more comfortable to be with.

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Week sees you faced with last-minute changes In plans, some
of which prove real blessings in disguise. Be extra cautious about
your guest list; avoid potential conflicts.

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
You can't be too picky this week; just ensure that your manner
is on the warm side. Financial matters dominate your time; be
neither too secretive nor too revealing.

LEO - July 23 - August 22
A hard-to-please colleague is more openminded, thanks to your
influence. Allow partner an opportunity to voice opinions.
You're more business-minded than of late.

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
This week finds you compiling lists, acquiring gifts, and pamper-
ing those you love. If shopping for major items, be sure to do
ample consumer research. Marketing skills shine.

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Week finds you entertaining with style - and you don't have
to break the bank. Good week for updating files and catching
up on correspondence and phone calls.

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Competitive streak surfaces - but this week you may meet your
match. Partner's sense of humor may not conform with yours;
avoid sarcasm. Small bonus may arrive after Monday.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Thursday • Friday find you the center of attention, but the
weekend sees you involved in large, cooperative endeavors.
A small financial windfall may be arriving after Monday.

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Perseverance pays off - you reach a key goal after a long climb.
Health and fitness are themes of the week; be sure to take a
commonsense and thorough approach to such matters.

BORN THIS WEEK
June 28th. composer Richard Rodgers; 29th, producer Robert
Evans; 30th, singer Lena Home; July 1st, actress Leslie Caron;
2nd, actor Brock Peters; 3rd. director Ken Russell; 4th,
bandleader Mitch Miller.
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HUNGUP
By Milton Faith, Executive Director Youth and
Family Counceling Service, 233 Prospect St

A college student writes:
I've been accused of being

cynical all my life, trusting no
one and seeing the worst in peo-
ple. This is no surprise since my
family was an angry one with my
parents trying to make us (their
children) do what they wanted us
to do. What a surprise when I
took a communications course
which shows that my feelings are
not so inappropriate; rather,
everybody seems to have them. I
am specifically referring to the
movies we see and review in the
course. I saw "The Little Mer-
m a i d " and "Dead Poet 's
Society" and walked away from
two movies which deal with
parents who attempt to control
their children's lives. Why can't
we be left alone? In "The Little
Mermaid" the mermaid leaves
her underwater home because
her father, ruler of the ocean,
tries to control her and won't let
her visit the top of the ocean
where humans live. In "Dead
Poet's Society", Robin Williams
tells the students to "Seize the
Day", to live for today and not let
their parents control them. In
fact, control and repression lead
to the suicide of one of the stu-
dents . These are strong
messages which further reflect
my feelings of parents' need to
take over.

Answer:

It would be in your best interest
if you would stop reviewing
things so intensely and con-
sequently, try to view things
more objectively. I do not feel
that you can lump the two movies
together as a serious commen-
tary on parental repression.
"The Little Mermaid" is a hap-
py musical fantasy in which the
Mermaid is defiant yet loving of
her father as she tries to become
a more independent young
"lady". We don't have to be filled
with wrath and vengeance as we
struggle to attain our newer
sense of duty, and the parent
doesn't have to be an ogre as
he/she starts letting go of limits,
even though it's difficult. "Dead
Poet's Society", on the other
hand, does focus on the concepts
of conformity and the struggle to
attain emotional freedom and in-
dividuality. But the movie is
more complex than that, as it at-
tempts to highlight a professor's
attempt to help students tune into
their need to identify (heir own
sense of individuality. Unfor-
tunately, the movie has a very
poor and unsatisfying conclusion
as it points fingers at villainous
parents.

Life is too short to sit and
blame our parents; we must
move on, blame where blame is
due, make friends with others
rather than transfer our anger in-
to the world and see all
authorities as evil. Just as it is
time for you to resolve your
anger and go on, like the mer-
rnaid, to find peace and hap-
piness in loving relationships.

A senior citizen writes:
I am 83 years old and I've

been reading your column for 16
years, since I moved to town. In
fact, I read Dr. Joyce Brothers'
column with all her fancy talk
and references to different

studies and statistics, the col-
umns written by the twin sisters
with their practical answers, and
your "Hung Up" with its down to
earth answers. You are all great
as you try to help people find
answers to problems. But let me
tell you one thing; I've been
around a long time and ex-
perienced a lot. I went through a
divorce when it wasn't fashion-
able; I had a rebellious son but
we eventually worked things out;
I had business problems that cost
me my house and other things,
but I struggled and worked
myself up again. How did I sur-
vive? I didn't go to a shrink or
take pills to make me function.
My parents, may they rest in
peace, taught me to look at life in
a positive way, and it helped me
through a lot. You may have fan-
cy words for it, but here is my list
to overcome stress and hard-
ships.

(1) Be grateful if you are
healthy and can keep going
everyday.

(2) Appreciate your loved ones
and remember that being good to
them is the best present you can
give and get — because they will
want to be good to you, in return.

(3) Do everything in modera-
tion - eating, drinking, working.
It balances out the day better and
gives you time to enjoy the eve-
nings and weekends when you
can do activities, or relax the
way you want to.

(4) There is always a tomorrow
to finish up what you don't have
time to do today, so don't get too
aggravated and tense because it
will upset your mind and body.

(5) Tell people how you feel so
that they will let you know how
they feel and you won't get up-
tight inside. Problems then can
get settled and not drag on.

Answer:
I guess it's time for me to move

over and let you take over to
write "Hung-Up". Sir, your letter
is wonderful and I will apply it to
myself. Thank you.

A mother writes:
My son is left-handed. My

mother-in-law and others feel I
should train him to use his right
hand. They say he will feel better
if he's right-handed. I've seen
one of my friends force her child
to eat using his right hand, use a
baseball bat with his right hand,
and he squirms each time. Is my
son going to grow up feeling he's
an oddity being left-handed?

Answer:
He'll be put through agony and

maybe feel like an "oddity" if
you start pressing him to change.
I am not aware of any inade-
quacy or anything psychological-
ly "wrong" with being left-hand-
ed. This is a righl-handed world
but left-handed people adapt
easily. Enjoy your son as he is
and tell your mother-in-law it's
okay and to leave her grandson's
parenting with you. Remember,
some of our most famous,
talented and productive people
have been and are left-handed.
Gee ... so am I.

Milton Faith
Executive Director

Youth and Family
Counseling Service

. \ow at .

-1911-
Versatile, thin, elesant in 18 kt. gold. Water resistant.

Extremely accurate, very Swiss.
Five year international limited warranty. Intelligently priced.

Also available in a combination of stainless steel and
18 kt. gold and all stainless steel.

11 'I North Avenue VVf.1. WiMfii'lcl • 233-0901)

By Millicent K. Brody
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History

JULY FOURTH
When the Revolutionary War

started with the Battle of Lex-
ington in April, 1775, most of the
colonists had no thought of
separat ing from England.
However, they were disappointed
when a year passed, and King
George III refused to improve
living conditions. He hired Hes-
sian soldiers to fight against
them. The colonists knew it was
useless for them to appeal to
their king. Some of the Re-
presentatives who were at the
Continental Congress in
Philadelphia said that since
fighting had already begun, why
not fight for freedom. Thomas
Jefferson was asked to write a
Declaration of Independence. It
was adopted by the Congress on
July 4th, 1776. It became more
important than ever to win the
war. The colonies were no longer
British colonies. They were the
United States of America.

We are the people living in
those original thirteen colonies

that became the United States of
America. Please smile about
that!

You may not think much about
it, but you have the luxury of en-
joying personal and political
freedom. We can vote as we
choose in elections. We are free
to criticize the government and
the people who hold office.

We are free to read what we
wish, to worship as we want, and
to work in areas of our choice.

This is what is so special about
being an American.

Sure we have problems. Our
taxes are high. The homeless are
in need of permanent shelter.
The cost of living keeps
escalating. People are constantly
being put out of the work-force,
and our environment is being
threatened.

But, we can talk about it! We
can write letters. We can
demonstrate. We can form coali-
tions. By making our voices
hoard, we are applying the tools

(Continued on the last page of thli section)

(COMII

punched cards.
Many of these tickets have not

more than half the rides can-
celled, as Mr. Harkrader's
business took him away on long
journeys. In such periods, the
Central Railroad got the better of
the bargain. He says facetiously

fim pngu 4)

that the day may come when he
will have accumulated enough
cancelled tickets to paper a room
with, and that is what he is saving
them for.

liwo Ralph H. Jones, all rights
reserved

CLEANERS

Same day dry cleaning and
shirt laundering accepted every

day until 11 am including Saturdays,

401 boulevard, wcstficld 232 • 8944
7-7 daily, until 5 Sat.

ffi

Mwhigheryields
bythebpok.

.•>!-r,< rt '«' 'M

Or by the card,
; ; • ' •

Whether you want the security of a with money-market accounts. What's more,
passbook or the convenience of an ATM, the rates go up as your balance increases,
we've got a savings plan for you. Our two The more you save, the more you earn,
new accounts - Prime So open your new
Yield Passbook5" and Wk M 1ST MATIf lMWinF account today at the
Savings Access-both H ' l > i r V I I U I * V V I U L " ! - - - ' J

offer rates comparable BANK 1st Nationwide Bank
A FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK b r a n c h n e a r e s t y o u .

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of lord Motor Company

Hint's subject iiu'lum^ouilhuulnoliee. InterestnimiKnindi'clilniiv.

Westfield: One Lincoln Plaza, (201) 789-7600

> l \ r m i . l . l i , i . , m i , i l < • > , , , Member I-DIC,
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Social! ad Jkma
Wendy Goldberg Weds

Derek Nicholas Pew
Wendy Lynn Goldberg, a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Goldberg of Weslfield, was married
June 23, fo Derek Nicholas Pew, a son of Richard
Glenn Pew of San Diego Calif., and Lydia Geacin-
lov of Springfield. The Kev. Brenda Husson of-
ficiated at the St. James' Church in New York Ci-
iy.

The bride graduated from The Pingry School and
Hamilton College. She recently completed her
first year at the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of
Law. and will be studying law at Vtllanova Law
School in Ihe fall. Her father, chairman and chief
executive officer of the DiGiorgio Corporation, is
also ihe vice-chairman of the Sports and Exhibi-
tion Authority.

The bridegroom is an analyst in corporate
finance at the Bankers Trust Company in New
York. He graduated from Pingry and Dartmouth
College and will be attending the University of
Pennsylvania Law School this fall. His father is a
(rust officer at the Union Bank in San Diego.

Photo by Fred Marcus
Mrs. Derek Pew

Cynthia Best Will
Wed Michael Burney STORK

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Best of
Westfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Cynthia of West Hartford, Conn.,
to Michael Burney of Enfield,
Conn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Burney of Concord, N.H.

The future bride is a graduate
of Westfield High School and of
Springfield College, Springfield,
Mass. She is also the recipient of
a Master's degree and is practic-
ing as a physical therapist at
Newinglon Children's Hospital in
Connecticut.

Mr. Burney is also a graduate
of Springfield College. He is a
manger for Pepsi Cola.

David Virzi and Francifla Kay
of Westfield have announced the
birth of their daughter, Melissa
Kay on June 6.

Anne Marie Battaglia
Wed To Joseph Parente

Ann Marie Battaglia of Westfield, daughter of
Mrs. Gilda Battaglia of Westfield and the late
Richard A. Battaglia, became the bride of Joseph
Parente of Garwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Parente, Sr., of Garwood. The couple was married
on May 19, at St. Helen's R.C. Church in Westfield.
The Rev. William Morris officiated and a recep-
tion followed at Town and Campus in Union.

The bride's uncle, Jim Scherzo, gave her in
marriage. Ilia Harkins of Westfield was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Carol Migliozzi, Marie
Rizkalla and Cathy Difonzo, all of Westfield, Deb-
bie Defonzo of Berkeley Heights, and Cindy Van
Buskirk of Kenilworth. Krista and Kyley McDevitt
of Fort Belvais, Va., were flower girls.

Nicholas Parente, Jr., of Garwood was best
man. Anthony Parente, also of Garwood, David
Sclama of Westfield, John Spiridigliozzi of
Washington, N.J., and Paul Migliozzi of Westfield,
served as ushers.

The bride is a graduate of Westfield High
School. She is also as graduate of Union County
College where she received her beautician's
license. She is employed as a beautician.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Kenilworth
High School. He is employed at a family pizzeria
and also %vorks for the Springfield Department of
Public Works. He belongs to the Model Airplane
Club of Union County.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the bride-
fjrooms's father at Cortina Restaurant in Cran-
fnrd.

.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parente

After a wedding trip to St. Maarten the couple
resides in Westfield.

Garden Club Plants Tree
In Memory of Past Member

Burney
and Cynthia Best

An April 27, 1991 wedding is
being planned.

•Collegians-
David II. Rehrer of Westfield

was named to the 1989 edition of
"Outstanding Young Men of
America."

• * •

Audrey J. Ceklosky of Wesl-
field recently received a B.S.
degree in elementary education

from the University of Pittsburgh
in Johnstown, Pa.

* * *
Betsy Maslin of Westfield was

recentiy named to Penn State's
Campus Life Assistance Center
us a student counselor for the
1990 semester.

A holly tree was given to Ihe
town by the Garden Club of West-
field in memory of Madeline
Mo'ran in recognition of and ap-
preciation for her many years of
devoted service to the Garden
Club of Westfield.

Mrs. Moran, who was the wife
of Joseph P. Moran, joined the
Garden Club of Westfield in 1952.
She served as president from 1961
to 1963 and was voted an
honorary member in 1983, after

she had served on its Board of
Directors as chairman of Horti-
culture, Awards, and Award
Flower Shows. The holly tree,
chonsen by Lou Myersljy, was
planted in Clark Park.

Mrs. Moran opened her Wych-
wood home and its gardens to the
club for meetings and workshops.
She also made numerous contri-
bulions to other civic projects.
Mrs. Moran's son, Neil, was pre-
sent at the planting ceremony.

Gregory M. Loder To Wed
Alison McAuley This Fall

Jersey aires Chorus
Will Hold Meeting

The Jerseyaires Chorus of the
Rahway Valley Chapter of the
Barbershop Harmony Society
(SPEBSQSA) will meet Monday.
July 2, at 7:30 p.m. a! the First

llaptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield. Male singers of all
ages are invited. For further in-
formation individuals may phone
494-3580.

versatile, thin, elegant. Water resistant.
Extremely accurate, very Swiss.

Five year international limited warranty.

Intellisently pr iced.

V
"""£-r7""'-* Davui Freeman, Ccrtifuitl (ittmuUtg'ut Appraiser

WESTFIELD

Mr. Richard McAuley of
Dunellen has announced the
engagement of his daughter,
Alison Mary McAuley, to
Gregory Michael Loder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Loder Jr.
of Westfield.

Miss McAuley, who is also the
daughter of the late Mary Colvin
McAuley, is a graduate of
Dunellen High School. She grad-
uated from the Catholic Univer-
sity of America in Washington,
D.C., with a B.A. degree in
political science. She is employed
in Washington as the director of
special projects for U.S. Senator
Bill Bradley.

Mr. Loder, an alumnus of
Westfield Senior High School,
Class of 1981, and a graduate of
the Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty, received a B.A. degree in
history. He is currently the depu-

for
A/isoii McAuley

ly campaign manager
Senator Bradley.

A November wedding is plan-
ned.

DAILY 10-5
THURSDAY 10-8
CLOSED WED. u ELM & QUIMBY STS. • 232-6718

New from Hallmark!

The design is distinctive, the shape sets it apart.
New and proven messages are written for you to
express your feelings of love, friendship, concern,
encouragement and celebration. We have the
entire line. "Between You and me" by Hallmark.

232-2232
76 ELM STREET

WESTRELD, NEW JERSEY

GIFTS FOR THE HOME,
GOURMET ACCESSORIES,

&
GRACEFULLY APPEALING

CUSTOM BASKETS

108 PROSPECT STREET • WESTFIELD • 654-0717
MAfOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME WE SHIP ANYWHERE

Educational Secretaries
Award Two Scholarships

The Westfield Association of
Educational Secretaries (WAES)
has awarded two $1,000 scholar-
ships to Westfield High School
seniors who will further their
education in the secretarial field.
The recipients are Lisa La-
Quaglia and Melanie Mojica,
both par t ic ipants in the
cooperative education program.
Lisa is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip LaQualia and
Melanie is the daughter of Mrs.
Norma Cruz.

Lisa is planning to attend

Union County College and
Melanie is planning to attend
Berkeley College of Business.

Each year the WAES awards
scholarships to deserving West-
field High School graduates on
the basis of academic achieve-
ment, extracurricufar/work ex-
periences, and financial need.
Fund-raisers throughout the year
were held to provide for the an-
nual renewable scholarships.

The WAES represents 60 West-
field public school secretaries.

Woman's Club
of Westfield

Available for weddings, ihowers, banquets and seminars
Call between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday
(201) 233-7160

THE BUS STOPS HERE!
Kent Place, New Jersey's finest nonsectarian school for girls, is pleased to announce bus
transportation to and from the following towns:

Bedminster
Bernardsville
Berkeley Heights
Bridgewater
Caldwell
Chatham (Bora and Twp.)
Cranford
Cedar Grove
Essex Fells

East Orange
Fanwood
Far Hills (Railroad Station)
Gillette
Glen Ridge
Green Village
Harding Twp.
Irvington
Livingston

Madison
Maplewood
Mendham
Meyersville
Millburn
Millington
Montclair
Morris Twp.
Mountainside

Newark
New Providence
New Vernon
North Plainfield
Plainfield
Roseland
Roselle
Scotch Plains
Short Hills

South Orange
Springfield
Stirling
Summit
Verona
Warren
Watchung
West Caldwell
Westfield

Limited openings in some grades. For information call,

KENT PLACE SCHOOL'WHERE A WOMAN'S FUTURE BEGINS
42 Norwood Avenue, Summit, NJ 07902-0308 Director of Admissions: Kathleen Hanson (201) 273-0900
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Aiissa Kaye Named
Citizenship Delegate

Aiissa Kaye, a Westfield High
School junior, was chosen as a
delegate to represent the
Woman's Club of Weslfield at the
Girls' Citizenship Institute which
took place at Douglass College
from June 18 through 21.

Each year, high school juniors
from throughout ,the state are
chosen to attend the institute by
their high school faculty. Their
selection is at the request of ihe
New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs.

The purpose of the program is
to provide awareness of the
social and political problems of
our present day society. During
the week, renowned speakers
provided seminars on career
choices open to women today.

The more than 300 girls from
around the state who attend ex-
perienced a taste of dormitory
life. They attended lectures, con-
certs and were provided with a
wide range of recreational ac-
tivities.

Aiissa is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Kaye (Gary and
Sunny). She is a member of the
Westfield High School Chapter of
the National Honor Society and
has received a National Merit
Letter of Commendation. Aiissa
is a page one editor for the Hi's
Eye, the high school newspaper.
She has played on the varsity ten-
nis team since freshman year
and last year won a letter at third
singles. She is also a Peer Con-
nector.

Aiissa has not only found time
to maintain a high G.P.A. in high
school (12) but has also found
time to be a volunteer at

Summer Workshop To Offer
Evening Fencing Program

Thirty Nitie Rental Books
Arrive at Westfield Library

The Westfield Summer Work-
shop is offering a five week even-
ing fencing program for students
and adults. Private and group
lessons will be taught by George
La Torre on Monday and
Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
at Redeemer Lutheran School in
Westfield.

Mr. La Torre has 20 years of

fencing experience, holds five
state gold medal championships
and helped organize the West-
field Fencing Club. Instruction is
available for beginners through
advanced students.

Classes begin July 2. To
register contact the workshop of-
fice at 322-5065 or Dr. Schlos-
berg at 233-8460.

Aiissa Kaye

Children's Specialized Hospital
and the Meridian Nursing Home.

She was also successful at
passing legislation at the
Y.M.C.A., Youth and Govern-
ment Program this past winter.
Aiissa wasa participant in the
Washington Foundation Congres-
sional Seminar in April. In July,
she will work as an intern to a
New Jersey congressman on
Capitol Hill.

The delegate will speak at the
Woman's Club general meeting
in the fall, relating her ex-
periences at the Institute.

Symphony Orchestra Guild
Held Annual Meeting May 31

The Westfield Symphony Or- students who serve in various
chestra <WSO) Guild's Annual capacities throughout the year in
Meeting on May 31 was high- support of the symphony's activi-
liglited by the orchestra 's lies. Also honored was retiring
recognition of the outstanding Guild President Linda Reilly. In
service of three volunteers, juklilion, the Guild submitted a
Volunteer of (he Year cer- generous check to the orchestra
tificates were presented by WSO from proceeds of "A Symphony
6oard of Directors President of Homes" house tour in May.
Charlotte Foster to Barbara The Junior Guild of the or-
Weber for chairing this year's chestra was treated by the Guild
successful house tour and to Sue to a pool and pizza party June 6 at
McClelland for her outstanding the home of Guild President
efforts in promoting and over- Vicky Evans . Honored as
seeing the Junior Guild. The Volunteers of the Year were
Junior Guild membership is com- Woody Weldon, Matt Bilodeau,
prised of junior and senior high and Allison McEnerney.

Westfield Artist Displays
Work At Children's Hospital

The public is invited to view the Art Associations.
works of Westfield artist Philip

The following books have been
added to the rental collection at
the Westfield Memorial Library.
The new titles include: Aline'-
The Spy Went Dancing; Tracy -
This I Promise You; Dailey -
Masquerade; Freeman - Always
and Forever; Whitney - The
Singing Stones; Bergman - River
of Glass; Brown - Princess;
Coulter - Impulse; DeMille - The
Gold Coast; Greeley - Cardinal
Virtues; Hailey - Evening News;
Jones - Concerto; Kalz - Double
Wedding; Lucas - Tables; Littell
- The Once and Future Spy;
Miller - Family Pictures; Mor-
timer - Titmuss Regained;
Roosevelt - Murder in the Blue
Room: Rossner - His Little
Women; West - Lazarus; Sanders
- Sullivan's Sting; Vine - Gallow-
glass; Wambaugh - The Golden
Orange; Oates • Because It Is
Bit ter ; Wall - Handsome
Women; Pilcher - September;
McBain - Three Blind Mice; Jaf-
fee - An American Love Story;
Dunne • An Inconvenient
Woman; Drucker- Winner Takes
All; Turow - The Burden of
Proof; Michaels-Into the Dark-
ness; Cookson-The Black Candle;

Cussler - Dragon; Barker - The
Great and Secret Show; Wilde -
Master of Phoenix Hall; Weale -
All My Worldly Goods; Quick -
Northern Edge; Hodge - First
Night.

The rental book collection is
owned and operated by the
Friends of the Library. Proceeds
from the rental books are used to
add recently published books to
the collection and to provide
funds for adding special items to
the library shelves. Mrs. Howard
Dreizler is chairman of the
Friends of the Library rental
book collection.

w Collegians -

Meenakshi Ambardar, daugh-
ter of Shyam and Shanta Ambar-
dar of Westfield, received a
bachelor of arts degree from
Northwestern University's Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

Ms. Ambardar, an economics
major, was honored on the dean's
list her senior year and was a
Cambodian community center
volunteer.

Readers and Writers Club
Recently Held Meeting

Knss at Children's Specialized
Hospital through August.

Mr. Kass, who works in water-
colors, studies with artist Betty
Stroppel as well us Bill Senior.
He is the recipient of various
area art awards.

The artist is a member of the
Westfield, Kenilworlh and Clark

If an individual or group would
like to view the display, they may
contact the hospital's community
resource coordinator, Shirley
Biegler at 233-3720 ext. 379.

Children's Specialized Hos-
pilal, a comprehensive pediatric
rehabilitation hospital, is located
on New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside.

The Readers and Writers Club
of Westfield met for the second
time on Wednesday, June 13. At-
tendance was increased, and em-
phasis during the meeting shifted
between poetry and prose.

Readings of selected poems of
Emily Dickinson and sonnets of
William Shakespeare led to en-
thusiastic discussion of the form
and content of the work of both
poets. Experimental poems
chosen from the writings of the
Scottish poet Ivor Cutler provid-
ed humor as well as stylistic
variety. One poem by E. E. Cum-
mings and two poems by Boris

Pasternak were later read. The
Pasternak selections were from
"The poems of Doctor Zhivago."

A significant portion of the
meeting was devoted to planning
for future sessions. The group
will meet Wednesday, June 27, at
8 p.m. For the next meeting the
members will prepare their own
poetry or prose, which will be
read and talked about.

Coffee and donuts were served
at the meeting, and those who are
interested in attending the next
session of the club should contact
Ellen at 654-5646 or Mike at
233-3463.

UaSSic

Kidi In DiuwtrySuMimr-wuitM

Register Now for 3 or 6 Week Sessions
July 9 - August 17

' Ages 5-1?
Educational & Recreational

Trips, Arts, Crafts, Spans, Sninwti/ig, Skafing, Rowling
--L-. Free Dtwr to Duor Transportation

'' mji * Ivittxn Union Coun/yl

:,.;:, 654-9494 Wesiridd,s
' • > 214 E . Broad St. Only Private

.7*'«>?MIIU., Weslf ie ld , N.J. 07090 Day Camp

Gourmet Food & Gift Baskets

411 South Avenue West
Westfield, New Jersey O7090

(201)233-5778

SUPER SALE DAY
AT TILE CLASSIC BASKET!!!

June 30, 1990, Saturday

Selected Food and Bath Items
on Sale for 5 0 % O F F !

1 0 % O F F on any orders of S30.00 or more
(excluding sale iumis)

Summer time Is the Perfect Time lor Givhij
0 A hostess iray filled with coordinated

napkins, cake and coffuc
# A liaskel of assorted eoffoes
^ A seafood serenade I5TC.

As always, delivery and shipping arc available
SHOP BY PHONE ANYTIME

Free parking in rwir

GinaMarie Naito

MANICURIST
Has Now Joined

Our Staff

Wednesday Thru Saturday

Introducing a New Service:
The Ultimate Natural Nail Care System

LUME Nail Bonding

Please Call for an Appointment
232-2329

An the ii v
Hi chad

A Full Service Salon 224 BROAD STREET, WESTF1EL0 "SECOND FLOOR"

L

McDOWELVS
PLUMBING

450 NORTH AVE. EAST
WESTFIELD

233-3213

Maytum Glass Studio Ltd.

also featuring:
• Baldwin Brass

• St. Louis Crystal

• Louisville Stoneware

• Mottahedeh
• Zsolnay

(Hand Painted Hungarian Porcelain)

• Haldon

20% OFF NEXT PURCHASE
with this coupon

offer expires 7/14/90

33 Elm St. • Westfield • 233-2454
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Obituaries
Interim Report

Ann Pinkniuii
An C. Bock Pinkman, 62, of

Wcstfield died Saturday, .June 23
at home after a brief illness.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Pinkman lived in Roselle for 1G
years before moving to Westfield
IK years ago.

She was a communicant of St.
Anne's R.C. Church in Garwood.

She is survived by her husband,
Edward B. Pinkman; four sons,
Paul of Plainfield, James of
Mountainside, Mark of San
Mateo, Calif., and Andrew of
Westfield; three daughters, Kar-
en Pinkman of Westfield, Mrs.

Christine Ehly and Mary Ellen
Pinkman, both of Corona Del
Mar. Calif.; her mother, Mrs.
Catherine Ryan Bock of Union; a
brother, Charles Bock Jr., of
Piscataway; and two sisters,
Mrs. Charlotte McGrory of
Westrield and Mrs. Ellen Gard-
ner of Bloomfield.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home, Cranford.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Arthritis Founda-
tion, 200 Middlesex Turnpike,
Iselin . N.J. 08830.

Henry J. Eurl

llenry J. Eurl, 08, of Westfield
died Wednesday, June 20 in Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in Yonkers, N.Y., he lived
in Dallas and Ahoskie, N.C.
before moving to Westfield 27
years ago.

Mr. Earl was a 1949 graduate of
Columbia University.

He was a hydraulic engineer
for the Clecim Co., based in
Paris, France, for six years.
Prior to that, he was a general
manager for the New Jersey
Aluminum Co., in New Bruns-
wick and Ahoskie, N.C.

Mr. Earl served in the Marine
Corps during World War II.

He is survived by his wife,
Gladys; four daughters, Mrs.
Janice Acheson of Scotch Plains,
Mrs. Lindsay Gilbert of Town-
send, Mass., Mrs. Martha Cray of
Roselle Park, and Mrs. Sandra
Whitford of Edison; two step
daughters, Mrs. Gladys Tullio of
Scotch Plains, and Mrs. Joyce
Palmisano of Linden, and 10
grandchildren.

Contributions may be made to
the City of Hope Hospice, 176
Hussa St., Linden, 0703C.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Sulvutore J. Giresi

Salvatore J. Giresi, 78, of West-
field died Saturday, June 23, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Mr. Giresi was an assistant
claims supervisor for the Road-
way Express Inc., Trucking
Company in South Kearny for 15
years, before retiring in 1977. He
previously owned and operated
the Deer Head Bar and Grill in
Brooklyn, N.Y. for ten years.

He was born in Brooklyn. He
lived in Kearny for 44 years, and
Scotch Plains for five years, be-

fore moving to Westfield seven
years ago.

He is survived by two sons,
Michael and George, both of
Westfield; a daughter, Sandra
Carpenter of Mount Vernon,
Ohio; a step daughter, Karen
Gallagher of Morrisonville,
N.Y.; a sister, Rose Marie Giresi
of Kearny and nine grandchil-
dren.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

Identical twins may seem the same In most respects,
but they do not have identical fingerprints.

(Continued In

equalize building usage, the in-
terim report did not include any
specific redistricting plans.
Several alternatives will be
presented by the committee to
the public at public informa-
tion/input sessions scheduled in
each of the elementary schools in
the fall. "After the committee
hears input from the public on
these options, it will develop
specific recommendations to
take to the Board of Education,"
said Mr. Mulreany.

In addition to reviewing the
elementary school enrollment
and use of the town's schools, the
committee is also charged with
seeking the best future uses of the
Elm Street and Lincoln School
buildings. Elm Street currently
houses the administration and
Lincoln School is currently
leased to the Union County
Educational Services Commis-
sion for one of its special educa-
tion schools.

"After reviewing numbers,
costs, busing needs, racial
balance requirements and the
neighborhood school concept, the
Advisory Committee recom-
mended against closing either
McKinley or Washington Schools
(the town's two smallest
schools)," Mr. Mulreany said.

The committee's four subcom-
mittees and some preliminary
recommendations they have
reached following initial re-
search and review include:

*The Intermediate School Sub-
committee recommended that
the town's two intermediate
schools - Edison and Roosevelt
-not be combined:

*the Fifth Grade Subcommit-
tee recommended against mov-
ing the fifth grades from the
elementary schools to the in-
termediate schools without any
compelling economic or space
reason;

•the Elm Street/Lincoln School
Subcommittee recommended
against moving the Board offices
and administrative offices from
Elm Street to the Lincoln School
because Lincoln School does not
have the square footage required
to accommodate Board office
needs and the committee recom-
mended that an appraisal of Lin-
coln School be obtained for fur-
ther study;

•the Computer Subcommittee
recommended continued use of
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(he computer software as a tool
tu aid the full subcommittee in
decision-making and further
review of computer-constructed
redislricting plans to ensure that
all relevant data is included in
the analyses and that all
reasonable options are modeled.

Six public information/input
sessions will be held by the com-
mittee in the fall, as follows:

*September 26 - Washington
School;

'October 1 - Jefferson School;
•October 9 - MeKinley School;
*October 15 -Tamaques School;
*October 25-Wilson School;
•October 29 - Franklin School
"The Citizens' Advisory Com-

mittee and its subcommittees
will continue to meet after the
public information/input ses-
sions," said Mr. Mulreany. A
final report will be submitted by
February, 1991. "The committee
will continue to study and review
issues in its charge, particularly
in face of new and updated infor-
mation, such as the impact of the
governor's new school funding
formula," he concluded.

Carol Phelan is vice chair-
person of the nine-member ad-
visory committee which was ap-
pointed by the Board of Educa-
tion in November. A tenth com-
mittee member - Dodi Corbett
•resigned on June 17 because her
husband is being transferred to
Australia. In addition to Mr.
Mulreany and Mrs. Phelan, other
citizens serving on the advisory
committee include: Richard
Bagger, Christine Farrell ,
Donald Hupe, Lemuel Moore,
Kichard Schrader, John Toriello
and Anita Weinberg. School
Hoard member Carolyn Moran
serves as liaison between the
hoard and the committee.

Musings
(Continued from Page 5)

of democracy. Please remember
that!

This July fourth, 1990, give
some thought to your personal
freedoms. They are freedom of
speech, freedom of religion,
freedom of Ihe press, and your
right to privacy.

Believe it or not, as an
American, you have the right to
burn the flag.

But, why would you want to?
-MILLICENTK. BRODY 1990
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AJLB ServiceACharges

Introducing FREESTYLE CHECKING^1 from
The Summit Trust Company - with more than you
ever expected from a checking account. Including:

•FREE CHECKING FOR ONE YEAR! Thereafter,
it's no fee with just a S3O0 minimum daily balance.
If your balance drops below S300, there is a S6
monthly service charge.

• FREE INITIAL ORDER OF 200 SELECT-STYLE,
PERSONALIZED CHECKS.

• AUTOMATIC S500 LINEOF CKEDIT for
personal use or overdraft protection - just show a
major credit card and proof of permanent
employment to get it. Higher limits available to
qualified borrowers

• A •/>% DISCOUNT ON PERSONAL INSTALLMENT
LOANS when your payment is automatically
deducted from yourchecking account. Excluding
mortgage loans, home equity loans and personal
linesof credit.

Limited timeoffer. Only available to new checking account customers.

Everything You Never Expert^ i ^ r AB.w'.

The Summit TVust Company
Member of The Summi

Offices inSummir,Berkeley Heighn.Clark, EhMbcih. Furijeld. FlorhamPark
Newrrovidence.rWland.Short Hills, WeitrielJ. West OranRe

T * 2 O l ) 5 2 2 H 4 0 0

.Member II)IC
=J Euual Housing Lender
liuualOpportunilv Lender

fire calls
Tuesday, June VI — 126 South

Ave., East, false alarm; 455 Top-
ping Hill Rd., gasoline leak; cor-
ner of Westfield and South
avenues, false call; 41C Sandra
Circle, smoke scare.

Wednesday, June i:s — 29 Elm
St., smoke condition; 307 South
Ave., West, system malfunction;
Fairhill Road and Fairhill Drive,
smoke condition; 441 West Broad
St.. propane gas leak; Plaza Cir-
cle (park) refuse fire.

Friday, June 15 — Cranford
Fire Headquarters, mutual aid;
651 Elm St., smoke condition;
North Avenue and East Cross-
way Place, auto accident; 220
Clark St., system malfunction.

Saturday, June 10 — 223 Hazel
Ave. (rear), smoke scare; 420
Wychwood Rd., accidental
alarm; 829 Summit Ave., news-
paper on fire.

Sunday, June 17 — 404
Lawrence Ave., alarm - no fire.

Tuesday, June 19 • A report was
filed concerning a burglary to the
snack bar at the Memorial Pool;
a representative of the Westfield
Cinema reported a broken win-
dow; an 11-year-old juvenile was
arrested for shoplifting from the
Music Staff on Elm Street; two
juveniles were arrested for the
possession of marijuana.

Wednesday, June 20 - A resi-
dent of Grove Street reported she
was assaulted while at the A&P
on Elm Street; a resident of
Forest Avenue reported someone
attempted to steal the battery
from his motor vehicle while it
was parked in front of his
residence.

Thursday, June 21 - A resident
of Maple Street reported
criminal mischief to her prop-
erty; a 66-year-old Rahway resi-
dent was arrested for assault; a
Cacciola Place resident was ar-
rested for assault; a report was
filed concerning the recovery of a
stolen vehicle from Sayerville —
the vehicle was found at the cor-
ner of Summit Avenue and
Washington Streets.

Friday, June 22 - A resident of
Boynton Avenue reported his car
stereo stolen; a representative of
Jefferson School reported a
broken window at the school; a
Cranford resident reported the
theft of a wallet from Quick Chek
on South Avenue; two Harrison
residents were arrested and
charged with four counts of
burglary and theft to a motor
vehicle; a resident of Jefferson
Avenue reported someone broke
into his garage and removed a
leaf blower; a resident of Maple
Street was arrested for criminal
mischief; a representative of
Elm Radio on South Elmer Street
reported the theft of several
video recorders from the store.

Saturday, June Z\ - A resident
of South Avenue reported being
assaulted; as a result of domestic
violence a resident of Ripley
Place was arrested; a resident of
Lawn Terrace in Cranford was
arrested for assaulting an of-
ficer; a resident of South Avenue
reported a burglary and theft
from her residence.

Rescue Squad Reports
Statistics for April

The Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad reports the following
statistics for the month of April 1990:
Type of Call

Emergency Transportations
Non-Emergency Transportations
No Transport
Total Calls

Nature of Call
Auto Accident
CPR
DOA
Heart
Illness
Injury

Provided Assistance to
Neighboring Towns
Required Assistance from
Neighboring Towns
Total Number of Hours
Donated by Members
Average Number of Hours
Donated by Member per Week

138
5

10
153

17
3
1

18
58
41

13

1893

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

DESIGNER - BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS
LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
Est. 40 Years

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

Money
Management

( C o n t l n u n d f r o m page 4)

courage your child to track the
performance of any investments
targeted for his or her education.
In addition urge your child to
contribute at least a portion of
any part-time earnings to help
pay for future expenses.

Teaching money management
to your child requires patience
and persistence. If you get
frustrated, try to keep in mind
that learning money responsibly
is one lesson both you and your
child can bank on.

Money Management is a week-
ly column on personal finance
distributed by the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

^ r * (̂ ^FUNEfFUNERAL DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY. JR.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
PAULETTE CRABIEL

WESTFIELD: 318 Eait Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 2330143
CRAMFORD: 12 Springfrcld Ave.. Williim A. Doyle. Mgr. 2760092

I WES1
r CRAN
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SPORTS NEWS
Greco's Takes Lead in Seton Hall Baseball Coach The Phone Nook Remains
Men's Softball League To Visit Local Sports Camp Undefeated in Sr. League

Greco's, last year's champion,
has taken over first place in the
tight race in the Westfield Men's
Softball League.

Greco's defeated Sacks Pac,
5-0, on Sunday to move in to first
with an 8-5 mark. But Greco's has
just two less loses than the last-
place team, Gibbons-Crescent
Rams, as the seven-team league
continues to feature parity this
season.

In other action last week,

Greco's beat the Jolly Trolly, 5-2,
but was then dropped by the
Bowlers, 7-6; Gibbons-Crescent
Rams beat Sacks Pac, 6-2, and
Portasoft, 4-2, but was then edged
by the Trolley, 7-5.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Greco's
Portasoft
Bowlers
Jolly Trolley
Finnagle's
SacksPac
Gibbons-Crescent Rams

W L
e s
6 4
5 5
5 5
4 5
5 6
5 7

y SPRING SOCCER RESULTS
r&;

Div. IV Traveling Soccer
Neptune Tournament

Westfield Blues 1
Bayshore Sharks 0

The Westfield Blues played in the Nep-
tune Tournament this past weekend and
came away with 6th place in a field of 12
stiffly competitive teams.

The game against the Bayshore Sharks
really belonged to goalie Rich Uniacke.
Even in the face of two one-on-one direct
penalty kicks during the last quarter of
play Uniacke scooped the game away from
the hungry shark players. The only score in
that game came when Westfield cleared
Ihe ball down Ihe left side of the field and
Tom Karyczak placed himself to receive
and kick the ball nicely into the Bayshore
goal. When the whistle blew, the Blues
reveled in their win by carrying Uniacke
off the field in celebration.

In other games against the Staten island
Cougars, Westfield's goal was earned on a
swift run down field by Brian Riley who got
a clear pass off to Chris Keller. Keller then
booted the ball over the head of the Staten
Island goalie to score lor Westfield.

Throughout the weekdend, the Blues
played strongly against stiff opposition.
The forward lines of Russ Bodner, Frank
Coppa, Sean Gatesy, Steve Griffeth, Steve
Kapuscinski, Keller, Mike Lewis and Tom
Karyczak pushed hard to advance on their
opponents. The mid i f ie ld of Adam
Cowburn, Gatesy, Adam Gorman, Grif-
fe th R i ley , Ankoor Shah, Chris
Schwarzenbek and Karycsak worked
together to stop the advance of their op-
position and clear the ball upfield. Full
backs Adamek, Tim Dougherty and Rohin
Mehta fought hard against offensive
charges. Goalies Sean Dougherty and
Uniacke performed excellently, making
many saves during the tournament.

Westfield Wings 5
Wilton Conn 0

The second game of the Leake-Nelson
Tournament found the Wings up against
Ihe team they defeated in a very close con-
test in iast year's championship game. The
first half was largely dominated by the
Wings with Wilton attempting a kick and
run offense, which was consistently
thwarted by the Wings defense of Greg
Fry, Bobbie Shultz. Keith Habeeb, and
Danny Wellner. The Wings kept constant
pressure on the Wilton goal early with near
misses by Colin McGee, Craig Brahm and
Peter l_au. At the 11th mfnute Lau finally
put the ball in the net after beating several
defenders along the end line. The rest of
the offense arsenal of the Wings consisting
of Doug Horrocks and Andrew Santoriello
kept up the pressure. Finally with 5
seconds left in the half Lau was fouled from
behind and converted a penalty shot to
make thp <;rr>rp ? 0 at half.

The second half continued with the Wings
dominating. Midfielders Craig Brahm,
Jason Corcoran, Brian Priestly, Derek
Fisher and Dylan Dupree kept control of
the game, while Jon Ainslie and Chris
Panagos added to the continual pressure
exerted on offense. The pressure paid off
as McGee scored on a solid shot on a
cenlering pass from Lau. Moments later
Horrocks took a shot from the right side.
With Panagos on top of the Wilton goalie
the ball bounced off the goalie and found its
way into the goal to make the score A 0,
Wings regular goalie Drew Stotler, with
another shut out to his credit, was inserted
into the midfield and scored the Wings final
goal on a high loft which the Wilton goalie
could not reach, and giving the Wings a 50
victory.

Westfield Wings 3
Berkeley Heights \

The Wings travelled to Berkeley Heights
on June 12 for the third round of the Stale
divisional championship. Berkeley had
won its flight, going undefeated at 100, as
had Ihe Wings. The match was well played
but despite the fact that Westfield was
playing on its opponents' field the Wings'
talent showed through in all facets of the
game. At the 2 minute mark Center for-
ward Peter Lau scored on a hard low shot
from close in. The mid-field of Brian
Priestley, Derek Fisher, Dylan Dupree,
Craig Brahm and Jason Corcoran did a
fine fob of controlling Ihe middle of the
field. In the meantime the offensive line of
Colin McGee, Doug Horrocks, and Lau
kept pressure on Ihe opponenis' goal. The
defense of Keith Habeeb, Bob Schultz and
Danny Wellner and Greg Fry kept Bradley
Heighis at bay throughout the half.

The Wings' offense continued the
pressure with Andrew Santoriello, Jon
Ainslie on the forward line. At the 15
minute mark, midfielder Corcoran scored
on a nice cross by Schultz to make the
score 2 0. With seconds to go a questionable
foul was called against the Wings and a
penalty shot awarded. The shot was con
verted and the Wings, all of a sudden,
found themselves in a game.

Apparently inspired by the penalty shot
Ihe second half saw Berkeley Heights exert
pressure on the Wings goal. However,
Goalie Drew Stotler was up to the task and
continually thwarted the Berkeley Heights
offense, including a very fine save after a
dangerous cross into Ihe middle. At the 15
minute mark a long Berkeley Heights shot
just missed. However, the game then
swung back into the Wings favor and West
field dominated. McGee almost scored on a
feed from Chris Panagos and Horrocks had
a near miss. A1 Ihe 26 minute mark Lau
scored on a breakaway to giving the Wings
some breathing room and the final margin
of victory at 3 1 .

We've moved to a new location!
Union County's Largest, Newest
Interior Decorating Showroom!

COME IN AND SAVE!

60

50"

50
40

DEITMAR.
MINI-MICRO BLINDS

VERTICAL BLINDS
PLEATED SHADES

SR|u F7\BRET!i-
H t l A I L WINDOW FASHIONS

Fabric Horizontal Blinds

. ° " Famous Brand
RETAIL WALLPAPER

• Over 7 5 0 Books • Fast Delivery •

844 South Avenue W. Free Shop

~S.SifieJfe « At H ° m e

654-9555 Service

The Westfield Recreation
Commission is happy to an-
nounce that Seton Hal) Universi-
ty head baseball coach, Mike
Sheppard, will be making a guest
appearance at its Baseball Sports
Camp on July 17.

In 19 seasons, Sheppard has
made Seton Hall Baseball a na-
tionally known program; 1990
saw Sheppard achieve his 000th
career victory which ranks him
towards the top of the NCAA win
list. He has seen 57 S.H.U.
players sign professional con-
tracts and 18 are now playing
ball.

The Baseball Sports Camp,
under the direction of Westfield
Varsity Coach Robert Brewster
Jr., is scheduled for two five-day
sessions from July 9 — July 13
and again from July 16 — July 20.
The hours of the camp are be-
tween 5) a.m. and 1 p.m.

For information on this and
other sports camps individuals

Mike Sheppard

may call 789-4080 Monday
through Friday between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Stallions Take 1st Game
In Pony League Finals

Stallions II
Colts 2

Earlier in the day, the Colts
won an emotional victory over
the Paliminos to earn their sec-
ond consecutive trip to the Pony
League Finals. However, in do-
ing so, the Colts were left without
strong pitching. The Stallions
took advantage of this, scoring 10
runs in the first :\ innings en route
to victory. The game was still
close until Jim Hoffman unload-
ed a three run triple to break it

open. "The pitch was over my
head. I probably should have
taken it but I wanted to protect
Hie plate since I had two strikes."
Other Stallions providing strong
offense were Tom Oravez, Chris
Infantino, and Mark Kearney. In-
fant ino and Kearney also pitched
the whole game.

Tor the Colts, Mark Phillips
and Todd Burchett played well.
The Stallions and Colts are
scheduled to close out the Pony
League season this week.

-Collegians-
Justine Florian graduated

from Marist College with a
bachelor of arts degree in com-

munication arts. Mr. Florian is
Ihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Florian of Westfield.

Westfield Associates
In Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology

S12 EAST BROAD STREET

WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090

1201> 232-6151

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

Thomas J. Amrick, M.D.

IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH US

IN THE PRACTICE OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE AND GASTROENTEROLOGY

SANFORD M. REI5S, M.D.

MELVIN RUBENSTEIN. M.D.

SAMUEL M. GRAY, M.D.

FROM AUSTER'S:

-JULY 4th SPECIALS"
$18 Public

Service
Rebate. Come
in for Details

Model AME06
Hi efficiency. 6.000 BTU, 9.5 EER. 115 volts. 5.6
amps. Eneigy saver switch. 3 cooling speeds.
4 way airflow direction. Electronic controls. Easy
Mount installation.

\ Circulate™
' Air Conditioner

$30 Public
Service

? Rebate. Come
in for Details

Model AMOIO
Hi-efficiency. 10,000 BTU. 9.5 EER. 115 tolls. 9.3
amps. 4 way aiillow direction. Energy saver
switch. Electronic controls. 3 cooling speeds.
12-hour start/slop delay timer.

I Superthnut'"
' Air Conditioner

$24 Public
Service

Rebate. Come
in for Details

Model AME08Model AME08
Hiefliciency, 8,000 BTU, 9.5 EER. 115 volts, 7.5
amps. Energy saver switch. 3 cooling speeds.
4-way airflow direction. Easy-Mount installation.

. 24-Plnt Capacity
Dehumldlfler

Model AHD24

Humidistal allows for

variable dehumidifi-

cation. Automatic shut

olf. Light indicates when

full. Removable, conden-

sate bucket. Eiternal drain connector. Auto

delrost control.

Audexb
143 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD' 233-2121
WiSTFIUD'S ONIT DIALER FOR CE
MAJ. API. Doily 9-6pm; Thurs. 9-9pm.

Since returning from its tour-
nament in Lakewood. The Phone
Nook returned to its winning
form by defeating Cranford 8-6
and Elizabeth/Hillside 10-6 in two
exciting games.

Leading the way offensively
w;is John Wheatley with two hits
continuing his tournament ex-
cellence where he had a game
winning single and a grand slam.

Helping offensively was Mick

McNicholas who continues to be
one of The Phone Nook's most
consistent hitters along with Rick
Jones and Chick Miller, return-
ing from the "Walking Wounded
List" with a triple and a single
respectively.

Westfield's Phone Nook's
undefeated 7-0 record will be
challenged again on Thursday,
June 2H at C p.m. by Scotch Plains
at Warinanco Park, Roselle.

Suburban League
Enjoys 2nd Place

The weather in June has smil-
ed on the play of the Suburban
Women's Tennis League. At mid-
season, Series I finds themselves
in second place and breathing
down on Madison who leads by
three points,

In Series II, Westfield is lead-
ing the pack with Madison and
Summit close behind.

When work
begins on Tamaques courts in Ju-
ly, home matches will be played
at the Elm Street field.

Tennis Lessons Begin July 2

The Westfield Tennis Associa-
tion offers summer tennis lessons
for juniors and adults beginning
Monday, July 2. Some series also
begin July 31 and Aug. 1. Junior
lessons for the two younger age
groups will meet twice a week
and for the high school level once
or twice a week.

The lessons are taught by Head
Pro Nancy Harter and her
assistants.

For further information,

schedule application can be ob-
tained at the recreation office in-
the Municipal Building, at the
Westfield Sports Center, or at
Rorden Realty. Information also
may be obtained by calling Lee
Perry, 232-7232; Trudy Kling-
elhofer, 233-0732; or Nancy
Harter, 668-5933.

The Westfield Recreation Com-
mission mandates that all lesson
participants hold a current tennis
permit.

AUTO CENTER
Auto Glass Replacement

and Insurance Claims
233-2651

401-413 S. Elmer St.

$10 oft
with ad

L. F. STEPHENS, INC,
A LICENSED PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ANNOUNCES THE- OPENING OF ITS

WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY OFFICE AT

2OS A LENOX AVENUE

WE3TFIELO. NEW JERSEY 07090

TELEPHONE; 201-654-7974

TOLL FREE: 1 •800-323-7059

TELECOPIER: 201*654-9595

SPECIALISING IN

CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS

WORK PtAce SUBSTANCE AHUSE ISSUES
INQUIH IES CORUIA

I Cairt Believe It's
Yogurt!

GREAT TASIE-NATVRAL1Y.

A TASTEFUL
INTRODUCTION
If your don't know
how good
Frozen Yogurt
can be
come try ours!
Up to 12 Flavors Daily

• Original
• Nonfat
• Nonfat Sugar Free

(WESTFIELD)

E. Brood St.

2.3 milos

Michigan Avo.

S
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.

•0

1

50 OFF
Any Size

Order
\ W/L Ex p. 7/8/90

h.OOoFFi
I Any Freshly Made'
I Pie t 5 ^
» W/L Exp. 7/8/90

700 Kenilworth Blvd. Kenilworth N.J.
241-4411
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PAL Announces Football Clinics
The Wcstfield Police Athletic-

League will sponsor football
clinics on June 20 and July 21.
The clinics are offered to help
develop the basic football skills
of area youth and to give them
belter understanding of football.

The clinic is free and will be
held at the field house across
from Edison Intermediate School
on Rahway Avenue from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon, rain or shine.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
TAX ASSESSOR

To Whom It May Concern
Noiice is hereby given thai Ihe Tax

Assessor ol the Town of Wesllield will meet
in the Assessors Oilice in the Municipal
Building 115 Easl Broad Street. Wc-stlield,
New Jersey on Thursday alternoon, July
!2th, 1990 at 1 30o'clock lor the purpose ol
hearing all persons interested in the mat
ter of assessments now about to be made
for benefits conlerred by the im
proveir.enls heretofore made as local im
provemenls under Ihe provisions of the
following ordinance.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE =1788
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF EDGAR ROAD
FROM HYSLIP AVENUE TO LYNWOOD
PLACE.

Robert W. Orennan
Tax Assessor

A/28/90 IT $16.81

The PAL encourages all youth,
ages 9-17 years to come to the
clinic.

Parents also are en-
couraged to participate. Parents
of youth ages 9-14 are asked to get
involved with the volunteer group
supporting the Westfield PAL
football teams. All youth ages
!)-13 years also can sign up for the
PAL football teams during the
i-linifs.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
TAX ASSESSOR

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the Tax

Assessor of the Town ol WesKield will meet
in the Assessors Office in Ihe Municipal
Building. 425 East Broad Slreet. Wcstfield.
New Jersey on Thursday afternoon, July
]?th. 1990 at 2:00 o'clock for the purpose of
hearing all persons interested in the mat-
ter of assessments now about to be made
for benefits conferred by the im-
orovemcnls heretofore made as local im
provemenls under the provisions of the
lollowing ordinance.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1769
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF WESTFIELD
AVENUE FROM PARK STREET TO
WASHINGTON STREET.

Robert W. Brennan
Tax Assessor

6/28/90 IT $15.81

"Summer Fun '90"
Offers Recreation

BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BID Bl-118

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education, Westfield, New
Jersey, in the Board of Education Office,
302 Elm Street, Wesllield, New Jersey
O709O, al J'OO P.M. (Prevailing Time) on
July 12, 1990 at which time bids will be
opened and read aloud for:

PAVING IMPROVEMENTS AT
McKINLEY AND TAMAQUES SCHOOLS

Plans, Specifications, form of bid, con-
tract and bond for the proposed work and
other Contract Documents thereto, as
prepared by M. Disko Associates, are on
file in Iheir offices at 2005 U.S. Route 22.
Union. New Jersey 07083, and in the offices
of the Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, N.J., and may be examined at
the office of M. Disko Associates during
business hours.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
Ihe Plans and Specifications by the
Engineer, upon proper notice and payment
of a check for Twenty Five ($25.00) dollars,
payable to M. DISKO ASSOCIATES, said
cost being the reproduction price of the
docurncnts and is not returnable.

Proposal forms (as contained in the
Specifications) provide for the awarding of
all Ihe work to the lowest qualified bidder
under a single contract.

The guaranty accompanying trie bid

shall be given in the amount of ten percent
(10co) of the bid and may be given at the
option ol the bidder by a Certified Check,
or Bid Bond from a reputable insurance
company.

All bidders must be prequalified in ac-
cordance with Chapter 105, Laws of 1962, as
amended by Chapter 188, Laws of 1968 as
set forth in Instructions to Bidders.

Labor in connection with the project
shall be paid not less than wages as listed
in Prevailing Wage Rate Determination,
pursuant to Chapter 150 of the New Jersey
Laws of 1963, or the U.S. Department ol
Labor Wage Determinations, whichever
are higher for each class of labor.

Bidders are required to comply wilh the
requirements ol PL 1975, C. 127.

Bids may be held by the Board of Educa
tion for a period not to exceed thirty (30)
days from the date of the opening of Bids
for the purpose of reviewing the bids and
investigating the qualifications of bidders,
prior to awarding of the Contract.

The Board ol Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids if in its judge-
ment the public interest will be served by
so doing.

Bv order of the Board of Education,
Westfield, New Jersey.

William J. Foley
Board Secretary

6/28/90 IT $4 3.86

The Westfield Recreation Com-
mission, Youth Services Pro-
gram has announced the addition
of "Summer Fun '90" this
season. "Summer Fun '90" has
been developed by the commis-
sion to encourage drug-free,
recreational activities and to pro-
vide the youths with alternatives
to unsupervised parties where il-
legal drugs or alcohol may be
present.

"Summer Fun '90" consists of
various programs ranging from
the Teen Swim al Memorial Pool
to bus Irips to Sandy Hook and
Great Adventure.

The Teen Swim at Memorial
Pool will be held every Wednes-
day Night in June and July with
the exception of July 4. It will
alternate weeks between the in-
termediate school and the high
school-aged youth. Participants
must show some form of iden-
tification to prove residency in
Westfield. The swim runs from
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. There will

be an admission fee.
On Aug. 4, "Summer Fun '90"

will sponsor its first bus trip to
Sandy Hook Beach. All Westfield
youth grades 6-12 are welcome to
ill lend.

All intermediate school youth
will be chaperoned throughout
Ihe day. Registration deadline
for this trip is July 19.

Aug. 12, "Summer Fun '90"
will sponsor a trip lo Great
Adventure. This trip is limited to
high school-aged youth. Registra-
tion deadline for this trip is July
20.

Anyone interested in par-
ticipating on these two bus trips
should register at the Westfield
Recreation Commission office, al
the Municipal Building, or call
789-4080 for more information.

All proceeds from "Summer
Fun "90" will be used for "The
Field," Westfield's new Teen
Center which is scheduled to
open on Sept. 7.

Bastille Day Celebration
Will Benefit Cancer Fund

LOCAL ENTREPRENEUR SHARES WITH STUDENTS — Sandy
Ziminer, (right) of A to Z Travel Service, is pictured above with stu-
dent Emily Tell as she shares information about her career as a
travel agent and how to start your own business. Mrs. Ziminer spoke
to students of Carol Aiiebaugh's Independent Living class al West-
field High School. This presentation was scheduled through the school
system's STS (Sharing Talents & Skills) office.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RE: Westfield Planning Board
APPLICATION FOR NOEL S. MUSIAL

You are hereby notilied, as provided by
law, that on Monday, July 9, 1990 at B
o'clock PM, a Public Hearing will be held
by the Planning Board ol Ihe Town ol
Weslfield in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building. 425 East Broad Street.
Wesllield, New Jersey on the application ol
the undersigned. Noel S. Musial for
Variance and Site Plan Approval lo be
able to use the existing building and lor
new construction al 209 Central Avenue for
the purposes of Service business, Business,
Administrative and Professional Offices
and Retail. Noel S. Musial Is the applicant
concerning this filing and F. & L.
Associates is the owner of the premises.

This application request! Variance
Relief from the Planning Board for park-
ing in accordance with Article 9, Section

917 (b) (1) of the Ordinance and for the
location of a sign in accordance wilh Arti-
cle 10, Section 1003 (q) (gg) ("I and l i i i ) .

Maps and documents for which approval
is sought in this application are available
for public inspection at the office of the
Planning Board at 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey, and Ihe same may
be inspected or reviewed Monday thru Fri-
day during normal business hours — 9
A.M. thru 4:30 P.M.

All those interested in this application
may appear at the time and place in-
dicated in this application to be heard.
June 25, 1990

NOELS. AAUSIAL, APPLICANT
BY: JOHNSTONE.SKOK.LOUGHLIN 8,

LA NE — Attorneys For
BV ROBERTA. KOPNICKI

324 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07091

6/2B/90 IT $31.62

Nicole's Institute, The Yoga
Center in Garwood, will
celebrate France's Bastille Day
on July 14 and at the same time
will be raising monies for To-
morrows Children's Fund to
benefit youngsters being treated
for cancer and serious blood dis-
orders at Tomorrows Children's
Institute in the Hackensack
Medical Center.

The Bastille Day celebration
will take place, 6-10 p.m., July 14,
at the Ramada Inn, Clark, and
will include a formal dinner, dan-
cing, live entertainment such as
the Can-Can, a tango contest,
games, door prizes and much
more.

The evening's program and the
fund raiser is the brainchild of
Nicole Mode of Nicole's Institute.
A native of France and a gifted
yoga teacher, Ms. Mode opened
her own institute in April 1988
where she works with youngsters
in such classes as Jack-in-the
Box, a "fun" juvenile yoga dance
for pre-schoolers; a class in
CANDY for older children; body

isolation for adolescents, and
PANDY, a class for nevvborns
and parents.

Prior to opening her own in-
stitute, Ms. Mode taught Yoga
and dance at various centers in
the Westfield area for five years.
She recently developed a move-
ment course adapted to the
limitations and needs of seniors
which she describes as "Say
Revive." Students range from
age 60 to 85.

Ms. Mode is working closely
with Tomorrows Children's Fund
which was founded by parents of
children afflicated with cancer
and now has a number of
volunteers who have dedicated
their time and efforts to raise
monies for the program.

Children treated by the pro-
gram come from the Iri-slate
area, oilier areas in the country,
and even overseas. Stale-of-lhe-
art diagnostic and therapeutic
services are provided for
children by a dedicated staff
regarded as the vanguard of
childhood cancer research.

Ticket information regarding
the Bastille Day celebration is
available by calling 789-6426.

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
ATTENTION SOUTHSIDE

MERCHANTS:
The Westfield Leader will be

running a special section ex-
clusively promoting South Side
businesses and merchants on July
12, 1990.

Stores and establishments on the
South Side of Westfield are invited
to gain some...

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
for details, contact THE WESTFIELD LEADER

50 Elm Street • Westfield
232-4407

LOCAL RESTAURATEUR SHARES WITH STUDENTS- Allan
Jones, owner-manager of Norlhside Trattoria in Westfield, is pic-
tured above speaking to students in Carol Aiiebaugh's Foods class at
Westfield High School. Mr. Jones spoke to three classes about his
career in the food industry and explained how different dishes are
prepared. This presentation was scheduled through the school
system's STS (Sharing Talents & Skills) office.

Collegians
Alison P. Kirk was a member

of the 169th graduating class at

ners
NEARPOINT STRESS — Par! II

Q: Whal happens when the eyes are subject lo nearpoint stress over an extended
period of lime?

A: In bolh children and adults, visual stress produces poor levels of achieve-
ment. Studying and schoolwork suffer; nearpoint lasks on the job are not done
well.

When stress is present, people may (1) put off for tomorrow what should be
done today; (2) avoid doing certain lasks entirely; (3) do as little as (hey can to get
by; (4) fall asleep while reading; (5) suffer from headaches; (6) suffer from
tiredness; (7) suppress ihe sight of one eye; (8) develop myopia (nearsightedness)
and/or astigmatism.

If you have any of these symptoms often, sec your optometrist. Glasses and/or
vision training may be indicated to relieve this stress and prevent permanent
damage to your eyes or your children's eyes.

Presented as a seivice to the community by Dt. Bernard Feldman, O.D., F.A.A.O.

226 North Ave., Westfield, N.J. 07090
233-5177 Hou'l b; Ippar.lmiM • Vru• Mulmi < • [Biinitwl Pii>in| lol »•! doa im|l 388-0011

New Hampton School in New
Hampton, N.H. She played
Junior Varsity Soccer and was a
member of the White Key Club.
Alison is the daughter of Marie
Kirk of Westfield and R. Bruce
Kirk of Hollis, N.H.

Ms. Kirk will be a freshman at
Elmira College in Elmira, New
York in September.

TIFFANY Dtep,
TWO WAY RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• P/tNTENE * LOREAL

•UDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8 3 0 a.m. 'til 10 p m

SATURDAYS 30 i m to 9 p m

SUNDAY OPEN 9 lo 6
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115SOUTH AVE. WEST » WESTFIELD

BACK PAIN
NECK PAIN

Chiropractic Treatments
May Help

Family Care By:

Dr. A. Pecoraro Jr., Director

PECORARO
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
143 Elmer Street

Westfield
789-2133

If you can"! he hrlpcd by chiropractic mclhods.
*e * t l l recommend the ben kind of doctor for
your care.

Sil Andre
Home Improvement, Inc.
•WINDOWS
•SIDING
•ROOFING
•LEADERS

•GUTTERS
•ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
•PAINTING...etc.

CALL 955 • 2254

COMPETITIVE RATES FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES
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Gospel Chapel To Host
India Children's Choir

The Mountainside Gospel
Chapel will host a concert of the
India Children's Choir on Thurs-
day, July 12 at 7 p.m. The choir is
composed of 31 children from the
hills of Manipur in Northeast In-
dia. They are louring the United
States to say "thank you" to
America and to sing praises to
God.

The children represent the
Hmar Tribe and are the great-
grandchildren of headhunters.
The Gospel came to their tribe
and changed their lives.

The children will present the
musical "Headhunters to Heart-
hunters." This 40-minute musical
features inspirational songs,
Hmar tribal dances, and narra-
tion. There is no fee for the pro-
gram.

The public is invited to attend.
The chapel is located at 1180
Spruce Drive, one block off Route
22 off Central Avenue in
Mountainside. Further informa-
tion can be obtained by calling
the chapel office at 232-3456.

AAMH Is Scheduling
Summer Activities

The Association for Advance-
ment of the Mentally Handicap-
ped (AAMH) is offering a variety
of recreation events for disabied
adults in July.

The AAMH is a non-profit
agency dedicated to helping
disabled teens and adults live full
and productive lives in the com-
munity

Scheduled in July are a health
care class, rafting trip, gradua-

tion, dinner event, Softball game,
Great Adventure trip, and a New
York Yankee baseball game.

The activities are open to all
disabled adults in Union County
for a nominal cost, which in-
cludes transportation and staff
supervision.

For more information in-
dividuals may contact Tara
Shepherd at 354-3040.

In ancient Greece the laurel tree was considered sacred
to the god Apollo, patron of poets. Hence poets who
won distinction were crowned with a wreath of laurels.

Beglin Appointed Trustee
Of Princeton Seminary Bd.
At the 178th annual Commence-

ment of Princeton Theological
Seminary on June 4, the Board of
Trustees announced the election
of Helen Mabry Beglin as a
trustee of the Seminary.

Westfield resident Helen
Mabry Beglin is a 1963 graduate
of the Seminary, with the degree
of Master of Religious Educa-
tion. A native of Birmingham,
Ala., she is presently an
educator on the staff of the Bask-
ing Ridge Presbyterian Church
in New Jersey, a church recently
cited by the Lilly Foundation's
nationwide study of Protestant
congregations for having an
unusually effective Christian
education program. She is a
member of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

She has served churches in
Tennessee and New Jersey and
done short-term mission work in

Appalaehia and in California. A
former moderator of Elizabeth
Presbytery, she has been active
in peace education, narcotics
education, advocacy for the
homeless, and in interfaith and
interracial relations.

She received her B.A. from
Agnes Scott College in Decatur,
Ga. Her writings, both fiction and
non-fiction, have appeared in na-
tional magazines and she is
presently co-authoring a book
about the dynamics of intentional
change. She and her husband, a
Superior Court judge, are the
parents of two grown children.

She will be serving Princeton's
Board of Trustees as an alum-
ni/ae trustee in the class of 1993.

Mrs. Beglin was approved as a
trustee by the 202nd General
Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church (USA) meeting in Salt
Lake City May 31-June 6.

WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY children's librarian,. Donna
Anderson (left) and children's services coordinator, Carol Ann
Wilson (right), pictured with first grader Jennie Zegan, recently
visited all the first grades in the Westfield Schools to explain
"Reading Pleasures ... Deep Sea Treasures" Summer Reading Club.
Boys and girls who can read on their own may join The Reading Club.
Children who cannot read yet may join The Listening Club and earn
credit for listening to stories others read to them. The Reading Club
will continue through Sept. 6 at 8 p.m. and children may register
anytime during the summer. Westfield Library membership is re-
quired to participate in cither club.

-Collegians-
Susan Mary Sheehy, daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Martin Sheehy of
Westfield, was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree at
Wellesley College recently when
Barbara Bush, First Lady of the
United States and Raisa
Maksimovna Gorbachev, First
Lady of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, addressed
the 575 members of the gradual-
ing class and their guests at the
College's history-making 112th
commencement exercises.

A 1986 graduate of Westfield
High School Ms. Sheehy majored
in economics at Wellesley and
graduated cum laude.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

The Rev. John R. Nellson,
Reclor

322-8047
Thursday, 12 noon, Al-Anon Meeling.
Friday,St. Petcr&Si. Paul,9a.m.,The

Holy Eucharist.
Sunday, 8 a.m., The Holy Eucharist; 10

a.m., The Holy Eucharist.
Monday, 12:30 p.m., Over-Ealers.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., A.A. Meeting.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., The Holy Eucha-

rist.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place

Westfield, New Jersey
Phone 233-4250

Deacon Wilbur Mason
Chairman Board of Deacons

Sunday Church School
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship Service
Sunday 11 a.m.

Evening Prayer Service
Wcdncsday 8 p.m.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

108 Eastman St., Cranford
Phone: 276.2418

The Rev. C. Paul Strockbinei
Pastor

Mary Lou Stevens,
Director of Music

The Rev. C. Paul Strockbinc will preach
at the 9:30 a.m. Service of worship on the
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. The Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be offered.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WF.STFIELD

170 Elm Street
Westfield, N. J. 07090

233-2278
Dr. Robert L. Harvey, Minister

William R. Malhcws,
Director of Music, AAGO
Jean Kellogg, Moderator

Eileen tlammar,
Christian Education Director

Bcrnle Peterson
Adult Christian Education

Charles Shaunesey and Marjorle Slurike
Lay Ministers

Friday, 10:30 a.m., Workers leave for
Soup Kitchen; 4:30 p.m., Love Wedding.

Sunday, 9 a.m., Singles Continental
Breakfast and Discussion Group; Church
School Classes for all ages will resume in
September, Adult Bible Study every Sun-
day; Dr. Johr Wightman of the Congrega-
tional Churcli will be preaching during the
month of July while Dr. Harvey is on
vacation.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Outreach Coni-
millcc Meeting.

COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZA-
TIONS: Mobile Meals/Monday-Friday
(233-6146); Alcoholics Anonymous Open
Meeting/Mondays 12:15 p.m. and Step
Meeting (closed to publicJ/Tucsdays 12:15
p.m.; Al-Anon Meeting/Thursday nights
7:30-9:30 p.m.; Senior Citizens Board
Mccting/lst Tuesday of month and
General Meclings/2nd Tuesday of month
(September-June); Hearing Society/
Thursdays 9:30-2:00 (233-0266)
September-May; LaLeche Leaguc/3rd
Wednesday each month 9:30 a.m.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY

Weslfldd Avenue and First Street
Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Houghton

Pastor
Rev. Richard J. Kelly

Rev. Matthew D. Looney
Parochial Vicars

In Residence:
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

Permanent Deacon: Charles V. Klley
Director of Music: Brian Dohcrty

Director of Youth Ministry:
Rev. Richard J. Kelly

Parish Council Chairman:
Anthony Monlelconc

Rectory: 232-8137
315 First Sleet

Elementary School: 233-0484
366 First Street

Dorothy Slot, Principal
Religious Education Office: 233-7455

336 First Street
Doris Hofmann, Director
Saturday Evening Masses:

5:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, Masses:

7:30,9:00,10:30 a.m. and 12 noon
Italian Mass: 11:00 a.m.

Daily Misses: 7:00 and 9:00 a.m.
Novena & Mass: Mon., 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane

Mountainside, 232-9490
Dr. Christopher R. Bcldcn

Pastor

Worship and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care during services.
Holy Communion served the first Sunday
of each month. Men's Group meets the
second Monday of the month at 10 a.m.
Women's Group meets the second Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. Choir meets Thursdays at
8 p.m. AA groups meel on Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday evenings. Boy
Scouts meet on Mondays at 7 p.m. There is
ample parking and the building is access-
ible to the handicapped. For information,
call the church office 232-9490.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
233-4211
Ministers:

Rev. David F. Harwood
Senior Minister

Rev. Philip R. Dielterlch
Director of Music & Arts

Normu M. Hockenjos
Diacomi! Minister

Summer Worship will be at 10 a.m.,
with child care. Following worship there is
a Fellowship Time in the Fellowship Room
at II a.m., as an informal gathering of the

community and visitors. This Sunday,
Norma M. Hcickcnjos, Diaconal Minister
of Christian Education w-ill be preaching.
Her sermon is entitled, "In Search Of..."

Sunday, 10 a.m., Morning Worship; II
a.m., Fellowship Time.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Wesley Singers.
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Fife and Drum Corps.
Wednesday, Independence Day -Church

Office Closed.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., Wesley Singers

Workshop.

FIRST UNITARIAN
SOCIETY OF
PLAINFIELD '

724 Park Avenue
Plainfleld, N.J. 07060

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street

Wcstfldd, New Jersey 07090
Sunday Service 10:30-11:30 u.m.
Sunday School 10:30-1i 1:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Meeting - 8-9 p.m.
Christian Science Reading Room,

116 Quiniby St.
Daily 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday until 9 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.1 p.m.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHUP.CH
Marline and Marian Avcs.,

P.O. Box 69
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Phone 889-8891
The Rev. Dr. Donald Cordon Lewis,

Jr ,
Senior Pastor

The Rev. Miss Cynthia S. Wick wire,
Associate Pastor

Robert H. Gangcwere, Jr.,
Director of Music and the Fine Arts

Public Worship • Sundays, 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

(201) 233-2494
Rev. Dr. John G. Wlghlman,

Pastor
Rev. Hope Harle-Mould

Associate Pastor
Dr. Barbara Thomson,

Organist & Music Director
Sunday, 10 a.m., Worship Service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Alatecn - Ketcham

Hall.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon - Coe.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive
Mountainside, N.J. 07092

232-3456
Rev. Matthew E. Curlppa

Pastor
Koy D. McCaulley

Director of Christian Education
Thursday, 4 p.m., Jr. Hi Youth Fellow-

ship.
Friday, 8 p.m., College & Career Bible

Study.
Saturday, Teen Team leaves from Mis-

sions Trip to W. Virginia.
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday School for

ALL ages beginning with two-year-olds,
with Nursery provided for newborns to
two-year-olds. The NEW Summer Quarter
Adult Course is: a study of "The Pursuit
of Holiness," icam-taughl by Jim Lipsey
of Union, Elder Michael Bonavcntura of
Mountainside, and Deacons Rod Bowers
of North Plainficld and Dave Butler of
Piscataway; II a.m., MORNING WOR-
SHIP SERVICE; Nursery provided for
newborn to two-year-olds. Children's
Churches for two-year-olds through third
grade; 6 p.m., Evening Service.

Wednesday, 7 p.m.. MID-WEEK
SERVICE; Adult Bible Study; Sr. High
Youth Group; 7:30 p.m., Prayer Time.

HOLY TRINITY
EASTERN ORTHODOX CHURCH

830 Jefferson Avenue
Rah way, New Jersey

Phone 574-1234
Rev. John A. Jillions, pastor

Phone 388-5107
A church of Ihe O.C.A.

All services in English. Divine Liturgy
every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Vespers on
Saturday at 6 p.m.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard, Westfield
Rev. Stanford M. Sulton, Jr. Pastor

233-3938/232-4403
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Sunday school with

classes for all ages from 2 to adults; II
a.m., Morning worship (nursery pro-
vided). Pastor Sutton will preach on "The
Power of Christ's Kingdom"; 3 p.m.,
Service at Meridian Convalescent Center;
6 p.m., Evening worship with Mr. Sutton
preaching on "The Book of Deu-
teronomy."

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at the church,
prayer and sharing time; Bible study in the
book of Exodus.

Friday, 7 p.m., Bible study at Manor
Care Nursing Home.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
140 Mountain Avenue
Weslfleld, N.J. 07090

233-0301
Dr. William Ross Forbes

The Rev. Thomas R.G. Evans
Interim Associate

The Rev. James M. Szeyller
The Rev. Kathleen Wiggins

Director of Christian Education
Donna J. Garzlnsky

Director of Music
H. Annette White

Organist
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Vacation Bible,

School; Prayer Chapel; 7:30 p.m., Every
Member Commitment Committee; 8 p.m.,
Budget Committee.

Friday, 9:30 a.m., Vacation Bible
School.

Sunday, 8 & 9:30 a.m., Worship serv-
ices, with Dr. William Ross Forbes preach-
ing; 9:30 a.m., Cribbcry; FOR KIDS ON-
LYI (an informal fun time for kids).

Monday, 8 a.m., Weedy Ladies; 9 a.m.,
Monday Craftsmen; 7 p.m., Festival
Ringers.

Wednesday, Office Closed.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH
500 Dower Street

Wcstncltl, New Jersey 07090
Phone 233-2547

Parsonage
315 Osborne Avenue
Wcjlfleld, New Jersey

Rev. Theodore Calhnun Sr.
Pastor

Judith Hull
Sis. Ada Wise

Associate Ministers
Illhlc Study

Wednesdays'
7:30 p.m.

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist S P E A K S
Part of a pharmacist's responsibility is lo be sure patients understand trie proper way of laking medication. Lf you have questions on any

medication don't hesitate lo call us at 233-0662, 0G63,0664, JARVIS PI IARMACY, 5-1 Him Street. We welcome third party prescriptions
and will provide some guidance in filling out the forms. Special discounts arc offered to senior citizens. Hours: Mon thru Fri 9ani-9pm,
Sat 9am-6pm, Holidays 9am-Ipm.

ASIGIIOFDISBKUKI*'
With all the effective drugs that arc available for treating asthma today, one might suspect that the danger posed by this condition is

beginning to subside. Quite the opposite is iruc, however. According to the National Center for Health Statistics, the number of
HSthma-rclatcd deaths in this country has risen fron 2,598 in 1979 lo 4,580 in 1988. Ironically, health experts speculate that the
effectiveness of such drugs as ihcophyllinc may be to blame for the increased mortality r.ile. Many asthma patients may nciw feel thai
thcophyllinc and the new inhaled medications may have fostered an impression that asthma is a less severe disease th3n it really is. The
truth of the matter is that asthma can be lifc-thrcalcning if patients arc lax in seeking treatment and taking medication properly.
HINT: Asthma should never be self-treated.

54 Elm St., Westfield 233-0662JARVIS PHARMACY

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
Westfield, N. J. 07090

The Rev. G. David Deppen, Reclor
The Rev. Lois J. Meyer

Associate Rector
The Rev. Hugh Livengood,
Associate Reclor Emeritus

SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE
June I7-Scpl. 2

SUNDAY SERVICES:
1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays: Holy Eucharist,

7:45 & 10 a.m.; 2nd & 4th Sundays: Holy
Eucharist, 7:45 a.m., Morning Prayer/Holy
Eucharist, 10:30 a.m.

WEEKDAY SERVICES:
Wednesdays: 7 & 9:30 a.m.. Holy

Eucharist.
Thursdays: 9:30 a.m., Healing Service.
Holy Days (Mon.-Fri.): 7 & 9:30 a.m.,

Holy Eucharist.
Holy Days (Sal.): 7 a.m., Holy Eucharist.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7S6 East Broad St.

Weslfleld, N.J. 07090
232-6770

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Rabbi Marc L. Disick,
Cantor Martha Novick

Cantor Emeritus Dun Decker
Ms. Tamara Coty,

Educational Director
Mrs. Natalie Tambor,

Executive Director
Friday, 7 a.m., Minyan; 8:15 p.m.,

Shabbat Service.
Saturday, 10 a.m., Minyan.
Sunday, 9 a.m., Minyan.
Monday, 7 a.m., Minyan.
Tuesday, 7 a.m., Minyan.
Wednesday, Office Closed; 7 a.m.,

Minyan.
Thursday, 7 a.m., Minyan.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

229 Cowpcrlhwaite Place
Wcslfield, New Jersey 07090

Corner of Clark and Cowperlhwaitc Place
one block north of Westflctd Y

201-232-1517/1592
Rev. Paul E. Krilsch,

Pastor
Arthur R. Krcyllng,

Lay Minister
Roger G. Borchin, Principal

201-232-1592
Carolee Garcia

Director of Music
Sunday Morning Worship Services, 8:30

and 11 a.m., Sunday School and Adult Bi-
ble Class, 9:50 a.m.; Christian Day School
- Nursery through grade six..

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
E. Broad St. at Springfield Avc.

Weslfleld, N.J. 07090
Phone: 233-4946
Jerry L. Daniel

Minister

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Lamberts Mill ltd. and Railway Avc.

Rev. Ms^r. James A. Ilurke, Paslnr
Rev. Msgr. Thomas It. Mcuncy,

Pastor Emeritus
Rev. William T. Morris, Associate

Pastor
Rev. Itoliert W. Kunxc, Associate

Pastor
Rectory Telephone Number 232-1214
Brother William l.avlgno, F.M.S. and

Mrs. Kalliirlne Dulan,
Directors of Religious Education
Religious Education Telephone

Nuinher
233-K757

Steve Koppl, Vuulh Minister
Youth Minister Telephone Number

233-8444
Miss Marilyn Ryan, Pastoral Associate

Telephone Number 232-1867
Ms. Liz MlgnecoKlcy

M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
Counseling Service

Rectory: 1255 Railway Avc.
Telephone Number 232-1214

PARISH CENTER
1600 Rahwiiy Avenue

Telephone Number 233-8757
Saturday livening Mass - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses - 8 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 10:45

a.m., and 12:15 p.m.
Daily Mass at 9 a.m.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rurllan Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Telephone: 232-5678
The Rev. Ralph P. Accrno, Pastor

Week Beginning Thursday, June 28,
1990 Sunday, 10 a.m., Worship Service.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue

Fanwood N.J. 07023
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible Hour,

Mr. David Brooks of Fanwood, will be the
speaker; Sunday School classes will be held
at the same hour; A nursery is provided for
the younger children; 6 p.m., Mr. Peter
Wayman of Scotch Plains, will speak.

Wednesday, There will be no prayer
meeting or Bible study due to the holiday.

For information call, 232-1525 or
889-9224.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfiehl Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
Joseph F Dooley
Manager

f 4
Cranford

218 North Avenue
276-0255

Francis J. Dooley Jr.
Manager
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PHESP
GUIDE TO LOCAL BUSINESSES

APPLIANCES

EST 194]

TV'I - STEREOS APPLIANCES
VIDEO EQUIPMENT

KITCHEN CABINETS
SALES i SERVICE

FREE OFF STREET PARKING

220 ELMER ST . WESTFIEIO

2330400

CERAMIC TILE

All Types Of
Ceramic Tile Work

• New and Old Repairs
• Floors, Walls & Foyers
• Bathrooms/Kitchens

FREE ESTIMATES
654-3132

AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS

You're Closer Than You Think . . . To

MOTORSca
UNION COUNtTS LARGEST t OUXST CAOIUK 0CUE* SINCE U32

7t G R A N D ST., E L I Z A B E T H , N.J.
354-8080

AUTO DEALERS

LINCOLN • MERCURY

' 'Thm Komi el

PARIS' SALES*
SERVICE* LEASING*

2 3 2 - 6 5 0 0
369 South Are. East, Wesilield

AUTO DEALERS

REILL Y
OLDSMOBILE

Authoriied
Olflsmobile

Sales \ Service

H0 NOtTK 4vt t vtlT

232 OLDS
6537

AUTO DEALERS

Serving The H'eslfield Area
For 63 Years

Aulhcxind Sties 1 Senrice
Genuine GM Pirb

br»

233-0220
209 Central An., Westfield

AUTO GLASS REPAIRS

1OKEKJN • DOMKSTIC
• ALTOS • TRUCKS

• Glass Replacement For
Windshield & Door

• Handle Insurance Claims

233-2G51
413 So. timer St.. Westfield

BOWLING

r> CIARK

A l i r o l i n e

One ol the moM mode'n bowling
centus m N J featuring 60 Nt»

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING

3814700 140 C€NTRM AVE CLARK

CLEANERS

flair cleaners
of westfield

• SAMCM1

uiinscniu
. UTEIKIOIS

. sroiK!

• SMI OUTPUT
. OilKK

• SUIKJI

232-8944
401 BOULEVUffD WESTflELD

CLEANERS

G.O. KFI.I.KR'S

• ( ) M A P ( U, * l i l l l , ( , t a

' : i ) l S.)ulh A i

CONSTRUCTION

TFG
CONTRACTING

One-Stop Shopping

• Decks
• Additions
• Total Renovating

WE CAN BEAT YOUR BEST PRICE
232-8439

DECORATORS

• Custom-mado draperies
& slipcovers

• Largest selection of fabrics
• Foam rubber & hardware

20% OFF
AT ALL TIMES

Cranford Knitting
& Fabric Center

26 Eastman St. Cranford
276-5505

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY
DRUGS

Open 1 Dajs a Weeli
Dailr 8 30 a m to 10 p m

Saturday 8 30 a m to 9 p m
Sundays 9 a m to 6 p m

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russtll Sloitr Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
fSEE PICK UP & DELIVERY

2332200

1

ENTERTAINMENT

ARTS AND CRAFTS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

"WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING"

' PROJECTS
'PIZZA

? • GOODIE BAGS
• ICE CREAM SUNDAES
• GAMES

CALL DEBBIE THIRU

654-1955

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNT & WERTH

FUEL OIL

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

• HEATINGS. COOLING
• FUEL OIL BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

FUEL OIL

MAC ARTHUR-RANKIN

Nothing Counts Like Service
• FUEL OIL
• GAS & OIL HEAJ & INSTALLATION
•AIR CONDITIONING

Honeywel l Electronic
Ai r Cleaners and

Fuel Saving Thermosta ts
Dia l 276-9200

230 Centennial Ave . , Cranford

GUTTERS

GUTTERS CLEANED

i *' 7*cr £ttim<*te*
Eunftmurk iflaiuiumrnl

Wratflrlit. N..1.

CALL «S4*5«03

INSURANCE

425 North Avenue, East
Westfield, NJ

AUTO-HOME-LIFE INSURANCE

Mircia R. Reardan Thomas D. Walter

654-7800

INSURANCE

TAYLOR, LOVE
& CARROLL

INSURANCE AGENCY

423 South Avenue , Wcstf icld. N . J .
" . . .TLC TAKES YOUR INSURANCE TO HEART."

654-6300
DON CARROLL ROGER LOVE

L A N D S C A P I N G

Free estimates
Fully insured
Weekly lawn maintenance
Fertilizing

Cranlord, M i 272-7294

M O V E R S

ROBBINS & ALLISON Inc.
locil Movinl I Stoll|f

Public Movers License
PC 00172

•GMI/MUED VAN HUES
21] SOUTH AVE E CRANFORD

TEL. 2760898

PAJNTMQ

IT'S TIME TO PAINT UP!

RICHARD M. SULLIVAN
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
INURIOR EXTERIOR
RESIDfNmi COMMERCIAL

2332773
• Aluminum Siding fitcojlfd
• StjmleM Leiden Gullci
• P'ruu<e Washing Alum Vinyl Si ding Buck.

CttJj'ihahes. Pjtioi Sidewalks. Decks
FULLT INSURCO - NEAT - RELIABLE

PAINTING

CUSTOM PAINTING

^HKHIMlU-ll
i - a - : ' l ••• !••• , • D ' t - J i - ,

t . •:•<• ir!';>, • •.:•:•!.•:•!

"BMSHTSAVVAS^ft CO.

769-5441
CUSTOM HOUSE WASHING

;
.' «« lu i i i S Kwt: Ci-: •.:*> >}«>:<!*

Thf Old Falhioncd Hay...By Horn)
Ala/mni/m m Vinfl m Wool Sitting • KWai»i

——— COUPON — —
CUSTOM PAINTING & WASHING

^ £ r /ftp Ott-FxtKoned \% fy Hart

^ : _ _ ? ;
**t CMPUM f I I T council [ nr cofcmn

NtlHKM NHI JDlJllltlWI Mill JDI| lIURm MIMIC

MOD."0 OFF • *2&0.» OFF i

PET CARE

TRAVEL? VACATION?

T r u s t your pet to us.. .
LOVE & CARE PET SITTERS

We will feed and walk the
pet, water your plants,
make your home seem
lived in.

Call 654-0757
Bonded 8. Insured

PLUMBING

MCDOWELLS PL UA

. J

233-3213

GIBING

PLUMBING & HEATING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

Charles Honecker

Complete Bathroom
Remodeling

233-0897
374 Short Dr.

Mountainside, N.J.

PLUMBING ft HEATING

Warren W. Wendel Inc.

Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Alterations

Remodeling

Sewer and Drain
Cleaning

Water Heaters and
Boilers Installed

Fully Insured State Lie.
No. 5101

654-1420
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PLUMBING A HEATING

scon SEIB
PLUMBING ft HEATING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• CUSTOM MTHM0MS
REMODELING t UTEMTI0NS

• SEWER t DMIN CLEANING
• BOILERS • HOT W«Tl« HEATHS

654-1818
FULLY INSURED LIC.#6548

6 Drummond Rd., Westfield.

Yahoo for the
Classifieds

Buying or
selling, you'll

find the fastest
action in

the Classifieds
every day.
Advertise

in the
Westfield

Leader

RUBBISH REMOVAL

FAST CLEANUP
& JUNK REMOVAL

Anything Goes

Same Day Service Available

769-8524

TELEPHONES

• Car Phones
• Fax Machines
• Pocket Pagers
• Caller I.D. Units

Sales-Service
Repairs-Installation
200 Vnn 01 klfSrilti Eipmmcr

TRAVEL

Turner World Travel, inc.

Around ihrComti

233-3900
llti South Avt., Wtsirirld

(Near Friendly's in Scotch Plains]

Business Travel Division»233-4553

To Place an Ad
In this Directory
Please Cell

THE
WESTFIELD LEADER 232-4407

CLASSIFIED
SITUATION WANTED

H O U S E K E E P E R OR C H I L D
CARETAKER seeks day, weekend
position. Own transportation, ex-
perience & references. Calt
Cleonice, 817-7190 after 7 p m .

6/28/4T

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

FANWOOp AREA - Large 2 BR, 2
bath apt. in beautiful bldg., near
stores and trans. $800. 753-5226.

6/21/4T

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CLEANING
I wil l clean your house or apart-
ment, own transportation. Expe-
-ience & references. Call 965-0514.

6/21/4T

HOUSE TO SHARE

WESTFIELD
TWO PROFESSIONAL MALES
need 3rd to share 4 BR house. Quiet
neighborhood, walk to trains. $450
per mo. + Va of utilities. Available
8/1/90. Call aft. 6 p.m., 583-5871.

6/28/1T

HOUSE RENTAL WANTED

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE With
kids/pets needs four to five bedroom
rental house In Westfield, July 31.
Call 789-2897.

6/21/2T

HOUSE WANTED

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
WANTED by young couple, to
occupy by July 31. Walk to railroad a
must. (516) 248-9747.

6/14/3T

OFFICE RENTALS

WESTFIELD OFFICE or retail 700-
1400 sq. ft. with parking. $575 to
$1050. Call 654-9026.

6/21/2T

RETIRED WESTFIELD PHYSI-
CIAN'S SMALL OFFICE, NEWLY
DECORATED, FURNISHED &
EQUIPPED 201-233-3384.

6/28/IT

FIRST FLOOR THERAPY ROOM
WITH WAITING AREA, CARPET-
ED, AIR CONDITIONED, NEWLY
DECORATED. 201-233-3384.

6/28/1T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WESTFIELD
By owner, two bedroom ranch, liv-
ing room, dining room, semi-modern
kitchen, bath, 116' by 150' property.
By appointment only. Call (215) 362-
7855 after 6 p.m.

6/21/2T

WESTFIELD
BY OWNER - 3 BR split, 2Vj baths,
large lot on quiet street, C/A, vinyl
siding, patio, new appliances, A-l ,
A-l cond. $248,000. Call bus. hrs., 686-
3999, other, 233-4814 or -3696.
^ _ _ _ 6/28/1T

SERVICES YOU NEED

Electrician
. OLECTRIC ELECTRIC INC. .

Quality work at reasonable
prices. Serving Union County.
License #7526 322-5055

4/26/TF

HOUSECLEANING
Call me for professional office and
housecleaning. We have good ref-
erences, own transportation and
large experience. 955-2855.

6/2B/2T

CLEANING
Portuguese lady seeks house clean-
Ing position. Experienced, own
transportation, speaks English. Call
Nathalie after 6 p.m., 817-9751.

6/28/1T

LANDSCAPING PLUS
REASONABLE RATES,
RELIABLE SERVICE

CALL 396-3421
6/14/4T

.REMODELLING "
Shellco Contractors - bath & kitchen
remodelling, additions, decks,
patios. 561-0824.

6/14/4T

FENCE SERVICES - Repairs and
Installation. Fully insured. Call
Peter, 2960922; or Tony, 232-8727.

6/21/4T

CALLIGRAPHY BY NANCY BOSS
(201) 232-4554. Announcements,
Awards, Cards, Certificates, Di-
plomas, Gifts, Invitations, Place
Cards, Posters, Stationery What
are your ideas. Call me - let's talk

5/24/TF

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT
Furnished, spacious bedroom, close
to t ransi t . Kitchen privileges
private bath. Off-street parking'
Female preferred. Call after 5 p m '
276-7354.

6/21/2T

SUMMER RENTALS ~
WILDW00D CREST DIAMOND BEACH

- O c e a n v iew, minutes to Cape M a y .
New Condo, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
sleeps six, c a b l e / V C R , washer /dry -
er. Two pools. $800-31000 per week.

2331585; 654-3635.
5/31/TF

ENTERTAINMENT

A CLOWN CO. The finest profes-
sional entertainment featuring:
Rainbow the Clown. ALL HAPPY
OCCASIONS. 561-4555.

3/29/4T
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT
JOBS • YOUR AREA! $17,840-
M9,485. Call (1) 402-838-8885, Ext.
R-2U6.

6/21/2T

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start
$11.41/houri For application info
call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. M-2U6, 6
am-10 pm, 7 days.

6/21/2T

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,OOO/year in-
come potential. Details. (1) 602-838-
8885 Ext. BK-2146, 6 am-U pm, 7
days.

4/28/2T

DIABETIC RESEARCH
«0

For one-hall hour participation in a
discussion group at Central Focus on
July 9th or July 10th. If you inject in-
sulin at least once a day, please call
us at 201-381-2600.

4/28/1T

AUTO MART

ATTENTION WORK AT HOME
Now YOU Can Work »t Homt

Over 1,000 companies routinely use quallliecf
home workers, lleie are lusl» lew vl Ihe home-
(asetf poj/lions which are Included: accounting,
assembly, audlllng, bookkeeping, consulting,
court reporting, crafts, credll collecting, data pro-
cessing, design, editing, lund raising,
giasswork. graphic art. Illustration, Indexing. In-
terviewing, marketing, photography, proof-
reading, programming, research, sales,
sllkscreenlng. speechwrrtlng. slock broker,
telemarketing, Iranscrlptlon. typesetting^ typing,

word processing. writing.

1-800-833-8647 Ext. 7

HOW TO BUY GOVERNMENT
Seized Vehicles, Repossessed
Homes and Surplus Properties
at a fraction of Iheir cost. Little
or No Money Down Deals.

For information call
TOLL FREE

1-800-833-8647
Ext. 7

JOBSl
AIRPORT JOBS S22.O0/HR

NO EXP. TRAINING. FREE
TRAVEL. CALL 24 hrs. 1-90O-468-
5323.

6/U/8T

BANK JOBS$25.00/HR
NO EXP. TRAINING. CALL 24 hrs.
V900-468-5J23 Toll.

6/14/8T

CONSTRUCTION JOBS S28/HR
NO EXP. TRAINING. GROWTH.
CALL 24 hrs. 1-900-46B-5323.

6/14/8T

CLERICAL
Medical

Records Clerk
Candidate with 1-2 years
clerical experience needed to
handle processing of medical
records. Position provides di-
verse responsibilities and re-
quires light, accurate typing
skills. Some knowledge of
medical terminology and data
processing a plus. We offer a
good starting salary based on
background and ability along
with company paid benefits.
For more information, call:

201 -352-5694
Equal opportunity employer m/f

6/2&/1T

PART-TIME
Data entry p/t clerical position
available. Working 5 days p«r week
from 4-6 hrs. per day, answering
phones, typing, filing 8. data entry
on computer. Please contact per-
sonnel dept. at 6540404 to arrange
interview or send resume to:

Chinon American Inc.
Corporate Headquarters

Attn: Personnel Dept.
1065 Bristol Rd.

Mountainside, NJ 07092
6/28/1T

PART-TIME
Must be 18 years or older; 20 hours
or more; very flexible hours and
good pay; deli clerk. Call 232-1160 or
566 4776 (home).

6/2I/2T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AUTO PARTS
Experienced only. Excellent work-
Ing conditions, air conditioned &
carpeted, clean bathrooms; O/T,
paid holidays & vacation. Ma|or
medical. Apply In person.

AID AUTO
RICKEL'S SHOPPING PLAZA

ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION
6/21/IT

FOR SALE
Ford '80 T-BIrd, excellent condition,
37,000 miles, garage-kept, $3,500.
Call 964-9657.

6/28/1T

CONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
UKHWOO ADULT COMMUNITY

Or ig ina l Leisure V i l lage Regency
Apar tment . M a x . Comfor t Model . 2
spacious Bedrooms, 2 Baths. Many
large closets plus over 30 a t t rac t ive
features. Seeingisbelieving.$77,500.

201-367-1165
6/28/1T

SOUTHWYCH TOWN HOUSE
Just dropped pr ice $21,000. 7 rooms,
2/3 BRs, 2'/2 baths, 24 hr. securi ty.
Pool, tennis, garage, ideal neigh-
bors. $10,000 in ex t ras included.
Closing costs assumed. Broke, par t .
Owner, 386-5326.

6/28/1T

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

DO YOU WRITE OR IUST HUE
* PASSION FOR LITERATURE??!

If so, contact Michael at 233-3463 or
El len at 654-5646 and join the newly
forming writers and readers club.
Planning to meet Wednesday nights,
but flexible.

5/24/TF

OFFICE JOBS $15.00/HR
NO EXP. TRAINING. CALL 24 hrs.
1-900-468-5323.

6/14/8T

PLANT JOBS S32.OO/HR
NO EXP. TRAINING. CALL 24 hrs.
1-900-468-5323.

6/14/8T

NANNY
Vacation at the beach with pay. Nan-
ny for 3 yr. old girl. Excellent
salary. Call 654-7049.

6/28/1T

AIRLINE
$15$75K. Will train; hiring now. All
positions. For information call (313)
948-9800 ext. A1509.

6/28/1T

PART-TIME LPN or RN for oral
surgeon's office. Two or three days
per week. Position available im-
mediately. Please send resume to
P.O. Box 821, Westfield, NJ 07091.

6/28/TF

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST for
active Scotch Plains real estate of-
fice. 35 hour week. Experience pre-
ferred. Call Mrs. Luerssen at 322-
5800.

6/28/4T
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
WATCHING TV! $32,000/year in-
come potential. Details. (1) 602-838-
8885 Ext. TV-2146.

6/28/2T

A UNIQUE GEM

This appealing 7 room Ranch, located high in Mountainside,
and situated on a large and beautiful piece of land, emanates
both comfort, and charm -- most tastefully decorated. A
multitude of amenities are offered, such as central vacuum
system, security system, smoke alarm, centrally air conditioned,
etc. Why not do something about your future now and treat
yourself to a real treasure? asking $398,000-

Betz« BischorT

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
at the Park

233-1422

YES YOU CAN
buy this excellent starter home at today's bargain price. There
are seven rooms, including 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, large screen-
ed porch, a modern new kitchen with dishwasher and self-
cleaning oven, and excellent maintenance inside and out. We'll
arrange excellent financing for you. Come see! Asking$159,900.

ANOTHER FINE VALUE
In addition to the low asking price, the owner of this attractive
seven room home is offering $5,000.00 toward closing costs and
an allowance for a new roof. The furnace, plumbing and elec-
trical systems have already been updated. Excellent young
neighborhood, close to schools and town. May we show you?
Asking $195,000.

The Prudential
Alan Johnston, Inc.

REALTORS1

1534 Route 22
Mountainside, NJ 07092

(201) 232-5664

The Prudential. You know us. We know real estate.SM

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Lower Rate Guarantee
Lets you buy now, and still save on tomorrow's lower rates!

Our new Lower Rule Guarantee takes the guesswork
out ill interest rales. So you can buy now with con-
liclciRT. If interest rates go dciwn in the future, you
have the opportunity (o re-finance without paying
additional points.

Isn't il reassuring to know thai when (he house and

price arc right, your inning; will always be right on
the money'.'

Uiwer Rale Guarantee is just one part lit Weiclierl's
Buyer Protect inn Plus program. Shouldn't the largest
investment of your life come with some protect ion','
Call now for details!

ForSate
Weichert

RodHorsT

Available only
on homes will)

this .sign.

Buy with confidence. Buy through Weichert, because only Weichert offers our Exclusive Buyer Protection Plus.

MOUNTAINSIDE

DON'T RENT • OWN
Why pay rent when you could buy this Colonial styie
home and pay the same? Offers 3 br., formal DR,
garage and is in move-in condition. $205,000. Call for for
information. 654-7777. (W-2339)

WESTFIELD

BLUE CHIP OFFERING
Brick facade sets off the cordial Colonial. Great family
area. Fpl., FR (35x17) plus den. 3 br., 3 bath, rec room in
fin. basement (17x35). Park-like setting, home in mint
condition. $330,000. Call for more details 654-7777.

(W-2451)

WESTFIELD

MOVE RIGHT IN
To this neat 3 bedroom Split Level with a newer kit. and
bath, new FR, 2 zone CAC, new Belgian block driveway,
professionally landscaped property. Close to schools
and park. $229,000. Call for more details 654-7777.

(W-2430)

MOUNTAINSIDE

MOUNTAIN MAGIC
Nestled on a lovely tree-bordered cul-de-sac, this
sparkling hill top Ranch will appeal to you. LR, DR, W?
bath, CAC, sprinklers, many extras. $515,000. Call to see
this beautiful home 654-7777. (W-2441)

LOUIS FARUOLO

MEET OUR ASSOCIATE
Lou is an active member of the Westfield
Board of Realtors, where he serves as Chair-
person of the Equal Opportunity Com-
mittee. Lou holds a Bachelor's Degree in
Economics from Rutgers University. He has
been actively involved in real estate for the
past 11 years serving the greater Union
County Area. A licensed broker, his dedica-
tion has paid off with numerous awards, in-
cluding the prestigious NJ . State Million
Dollar Club, for volume over two million for
the past six years. Lou is also a member of
the Westfield YMCA Fitness Center, where
he regularly participates in volleyball. Loo
has been a resident of Fanwood for 15 years,
and (he Assistant Manager of the Westfield
office for two years.

Westfield
Office

185 Elm St.

654-7777

The American Dream Team
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CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

YOUR FIRST HOME
could be this pretty custom built Colonial Cape in a family
neighborhood of Westfield. 2 bedrooms, fireplace, porch and ideal
location for easy walk to town, train and bus. $179,900.

DELIGHTFUL
Superbly maintained spacious Split with so much to offer! If your
dream is 4 bedrooms, Vk baths, an updated, eat-in kitchen with a
greenhouse window, a cedar panelled family room with adjacent
office this home would be perfect for you. Don't wait! In Westfield
for $269,000.

lost Sup Styt* Wztkl

PERSONALITY PLUS
Everything about this home is appealing. Lovely yard with flowering
shrubs and inside a fireplaced living room, dining room with pic-
ture window, 2 charming bedrooms and a screened porch. Located
in prestigious "Wychwood" area of Westfield. $259,000.

TASTEFUL ELEGANCE
Charming home with a French touch nestled on lovely private prop-
erty in Scotch Plains provides the ultimate in comfortable living
and gracious entertaining. Finished lower level perfect for au pair
or teen. Beautiful flagstone terrace overlooking heated pool and
garden-like backdrop. $559,000.

SERVING THE N.J. COUNTIES OF: BERGEN, ESSEX,
HUDSON, HUNTERDON, MERCER, MIDDLESEX,
MONMOUTH, MORRIS, OCEAN, SOMERSET, SUSSEX.
UNION, WARREN. IN PA: BUCKS, NORTHAMPTON,
LEHIGH.

BURQdORff I
W REALTORS " HI

Pat Connolly

CONNOLLY HONORED
Pat Connolly, sales associate with Burgdorff
Realtors has won the 1989 Overall Production Award
for the company^ Westfield office.
She has been named to the prestigious Burgdorff
President's Club as one of the top agents among
Burgdorff's 40 offices in 1989 and is a member of the
New Jersey Associates Million Dollar Club.
A lifelong resident of the Westfield/Mountainside
area, Ms. Connolly entered real estate sales four and
a half years ago.

WESTFIELD
600 North Avenue West

(Across from Lord & Taylor)
233-0065

OPEN 9 AM to 8 PM

A erudition of 3ntcu.rittj... A {Erauitinn nf Jlntcaritn... A (Tradition nf Jlntcuritrj... A ambition of ?lntcarity A tjrobttiim of Jlntcarity... A ambition of ?ltitcuritii... A araoitton of 3lntcantn

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SCHLOTT
REALTORS

The Extra-Effort People

WESTFIELD from (71,500 to$126,000
WYCHWOOO GARDENS. Open house every Saturday md Sunday Irom 11-5. We have a wide selection

ol co-ops. 1.2 and 3 bedrooms, new kitchens, new baths, pool, club house. Also for lent with option

to buy. Sales olfice 1400 E. Broad St. WSF 2763. 233-5555.

WESTFIELD 1450,000
You'll be surprised when you enter this lovely home w l on private professionally landscaped lot. Soft
earth tones throughout this 5 bdrrn, 3'/: blh beaut) are enhanced by the solar atiium im, dreamy
gourmet kit and so much more. WSF 2745. 233-5555.

MOUNTAINSIDE »182,O0O
Convenient one llooi living ready for you lo move-in, living room with fitldstone fireplace, kitchen

enhanced by cathedral ceiling and mote. Central air, private yard nicely shrubbed. Walk to school.

la« tales. WSF 2751. 233 5555.

WESTFIELD $485,000
Imagine a storybook Tudor in one of Weslfield's finest sections. Natural chestnut trim, leaded glass
windows, eiquisite decorating, eictllenl condition and priced to sell quickly. 4 bedrooms, 3W batns.
WSF 2648. 233-5555.

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad St.

233-5555
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WESTFIELD (405,000
Center hall Colonial in one of the finest neighborhoods. 4 large bedroom's, 3 balhs, sparkling new
kitchen, bright md air; porch, family room. WSF 2783. 233-5555.

WESTFIELD J344,5O0
Sought alter location and pristine condition. This center hall Colonial oilers 4 well proportioned bed-

rooms, V/i new balhs, secluded |alousied porch and many recent updates. WSF 2785. 233-5555.

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'

More than 170 offices in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Florida.
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INSTRUCTION

EDUCATIONAL
MUSIC SERVICES

...provides professional
music educators to teach
in your home. All are
specialists on their in-
struments. (Excellent
piano, guitar, trumpet &
drum instruction available
now)!
Rock to Classical -• All Ages!!!

Modern Methods Employed'
Competitive Prices

Call Now:

527-9683
I

EMS 6/21/TF

STUDY SKILLS course taughi by
experienced, local high school
teacher trained in assessing best
learning modalities of individual
students. Classes of small groups
will be held twice a week for 3
weeks. Students may select the July
or the August session. Westfield
location. 654-7517.

6/21/4T

FOR SALE

LIQUOR LICENSE FOR SALE
-WARM BEER ONLY.
W E S T F I E L D AREA ONLY
830-4461.

• 6/7/BT

COPIER
Toshiba BD 7816 8. Multifax Image-
mate. 3+ years old. Excellent condi-
tion, Call Roseanne, 322-2550.

6/28/1T

MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE

AAA SWIM POOL WAREHOUSE
CLEARING OUT ALL MODELS • 31'
LONG POOLS WITH SUNDECKS,
HI-RATE FILTER, HEAVY DUTY
LINER, SAFETY FENCE, LAD-
DERS, VACUUM, WARRANTY.
BEST OFFER ASKING $988. COM-
PLETE. INSTALL & 100% FINANCE
AVAIL. FREE SOLAR COVER.
CALL STAN - 1-800-828-2027.

5/24/6T

ITEMS WANTED

VIDEOS/MOVIES FROM 1971 SOUGHT
Anyone hav ing v ideos /mov ies of
the Town of West f ie ld in the yea r
1971 is asked to contact R i c h a r d
Zlotowi tz , FOX 5, Current
Affairs, 212-452-3520, in connec-
tion with a proposed follow-up
program to the List murders.

6/28/2T

CONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CONDOMINIUMS

217 Prospect Ave • Cranford, N J . 07016

IN 2 YEARS...
DON'T BE CAUGHT SAYING:

"/ Should have bought a condo
at English Village when"

•English Village prices Mere low.
•English Village provided low sponsor financing to purchasers.
•I wouldn't still be paying off my landlord's mortgage with my
exorbitant rent.
•I had a chance to build equity & appreciation with each
mortgage payment.

•I could have been receiving tax benefits as a homeowner.
•My after tax payment would have probably been less than my
current rent.

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER!

276-0370
M-F call for appt. - Sat. 10:30-4:30

WESTFIELD
PROSPECT CONDOMINIUMS

224 P R O S P E C T S T R E E T
LAST 2 UNITS....

are now available for viewing on one of Union County's
most exclusive communities. Don't miss out on this

fantastic opportunity.

• SPACIOUS FLOOR PLANS
• DESIGNER KITCHENS W/DELUXE

APPLIANCE PACKAGE
• WALL TO WALL CARPETING

Features:
• CENTRAL-AIR CONDITIONING
• PRIVATE GARAGES WITH OPENERS
• LAUNDRY HOOK-UPS
• WALKING DISTANCE TO TRAIN, BUS & TOWN

1 Bedroom....$134/900
sold by prospectus only

CIRKUS
REAL ESTATE INC.

773-6262

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

YES
YOU CAN

Make it fast and easy with
financing from the MortgagePower Program
Fast loan decisions • Mora buying power • Simplified processing

[MortgagePower

ask

232-8400
CITICORPO

MORTGAGE

WESTFIELO * A bayed window area and a fireplace

adorn the living room...The family room has sliding

doors to a covered deck and a patio in the shady fenced

backyard...Pretty birch cabinets in the kitchen...Formal

dining room...l bedroom & bath on the first floor, 2

bedrooms & bath on the second. Paneled recreation

room...New roof, furnace & central air...Asking,

$248,500.

SCOTCH PLAINS * Many azaleas & flowering plum &

dogwood trees line this half acre property,..A fireplace

warms the living room & a picture window brightens

the dining room...Dine-in kitchen...Two bedrooms on

the 1st floor with room for two more on the 2nd

floor...The relaxing jalousie porch leads to a double

garage...Close to the park! Asking. $221,900.

WESTFIELD • Recently renovated, this darling home has

a NEW oak dine-in kitchen that exits to a NEW deck

overlooking the landscaped & fenced property...NEW

carpeting covers the living room, dining room &

stairs...NEW 1st floor powder & laundry rooms...Two

beautiful bedrooms & NEW bath upstairs...Double ga-

rage-Just, $168,800.

WESTFIELD * The NEW kitchen, with oak cabinets & a

natural wood floor, opens to the NEW family room addi-

tion, with a fireplace & powder room...Above is a NEW

master bedroom with a private bath & customized walk-

in closets...NEW wall to wall carpet, 2nd floor batti, fur-

nace, baseboard heat and roof...Fenced backyard + ga-

rage-Asking, $263,900.

MOUNTAINSIDE * The family room has a raised hearth

fireplace & sliders to a deck in the private yard...Bay

window eating area in the large kitchen...Another family

room, bedroom/study, full bath & laundry downstairs

...Master bedroom dressing room, bath and balcony...

Handsome wall to wall carpet, double side entry

garage...A lovely home! Asking. $499,900.

CRANFORD * This "1907" Colonial has a wrap-around

porch and classic columns in the living room...A fire-

place accents the parlor.,.Bayed window area in the

dining room, center island + butler's pantry in the

kitchen..A bedrooms on the 2nd floor • 1 more +

storage on (he 3rd...2' i baths...101x153 property, with

a large deck & garage...Asking, $299,900.

11 H Traveler^"
Realty Network

I! K Traveler^1

Realty Network "
Ilii Traveler^"

Realty Network "
llu Traveler^

Realty Network"

Evenings
Warren Rorden

Sandra Miller

Joyce Taylor

Sheila Parizeau

Terry Monzella

Virginia Rorden

Vickr Bekkedahl 232-7210

Carol Mellor 654-0683

Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389

Ellen Troeller 654-6514

Carolyn Higgins 233-2882

_ ,_ _ ^ . _ _ - Richard Diemet 6541680

2 3 2 - 8 4 0 0 44 ELM ST. • WESTFIELD

232-6807
232-6766
232-4423
233-6857
233-7792
232-6807

EQUAL HOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY

TAYLOR & LOVE, INC.
Realtors _ . . . .

438 South Ave./ Westfield • 0 5 4 - 6 6 6 6
Each Office Independently Owned and Opera ted

WYCHWOOD TUDOR

JUST LISTED

Our 1st ad for this impressive Tudor style home on prestigious Woodland Ave. This completely redecorated in-

terior includes spacious entrance hall, living room w/fireplace w/adjacent sun room, family size dining room,

modern eat-in kitchen, rosewood panelled 1st floor family room with raised hearth fireplace, 6 bedrooms and

3V? baths. Private setting with professionally landscaped grounds. Call for your room by room tour. $1,200,000.

\J

CLASSIC NORTHSIDE COLONIAL

$267,000. Charming Colonial home on picturesque

tree lined street. Four bedrooms, l',4 baths, spacious

eat-in kitchen and 1st floor family room addition.

Super neighborhood. Move-in condition.

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

$275,000. Attractive 3 bedroom, 2V? bath Split Level

home at end of cul-de-sac a short jog to Tamaques

Park. Grade level family room plus recreation room w /

fireplace. Very nice.

TWO FAMILY

GARWOOD

Just listed. Aluminum sided Cape Cod home near

shopping & transportation. 6 room 1st floor apt. 3

room second floor apt. Great starter home with good

investment potential. Let your tenant help pay your

mortgage. $192,000.

TAMAQUES PARK

NEEDS TLC

Spacious Split Level home in papular neighborhood

near school & park. 3 bedrooms. 1'? baths, good size

kitchen, & 1st floor family room addition with fire-

place. Needs painting & decorating but well worth the

effort. Take advantage o( absentee owner. $209,000.

For All Your Insurance Needs
TAYLOR, LOVE & CARROLL INSURANCE

Don Carroll 654-6300 John Chaplin
Evening Phones:

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr. • 232-4361 Dorothy McDevitt, GRI - 232-3393
Peg Brandli - 232-3983 Donna Perch - 232-8193
Barbara Doherty • 232-7659 Arleen Post • 233-6176
Beverly Healey • 276-4114 Genovena Smith • 233-2180
Briana Knoop - 272-4730 Janet Witzel - 233-8067
Susan Massa • 2331881 Carol Wood, GRI, GRS • 322-7316
Judy Bell - 272-7483 Roger D. Love, CRB, BNP • 232-7925

4 GENERATIONS IN WESTFIELD
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Jailbirds Wanted
Wrong doers beware — prisoners are wanted: bosses, employees,

husbands, wives, anybody who can walk into or be carried into "jail."
These arrestees are needed to fill the Jail-A-Thon which the Union

County Unit of the American Cancer Society will stage on July 17, 18
and 19 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day on the steps of the Union County
Courthouse.

These voluntary "criminals" will be arrested by an off-duty police
officer and hauled off to a mock jail. All profits raised through ar-
restees' bails will benefit cancer research, patient services and life-
saving education programs.

Individuals who would like to be an outlaw for a day, or who wish to
nominate another should call the Union County Unit of the American
Cancer Society at 354-7373.

For the Birds
MAY I.. rUKSTNKK (left) Lifeline program coordinator at
Muhlenherg Hefiional Medical Center is shown with Charles V.
liengk*, vice director of the Old Guard of Weslfield. Ms. Furstner ad-
dressed the Old Guard membership on the topic of the Lifeline
emergency response system.

Emergency Response System
Promotes Independence

At a recent meeting of the Old
Guard of Westfield at the West-
field Y, May L. Furstner, pro-
gram coordinator of the Lifeline
Program at Muhlenberg Region-
ill Medical Center was the guest
speaker.

Mrs. Furstner informed the
group that Lifeline is a personal
emergency response system that
allows subscribers to signal for
help 24 hours a day by simply
pressing a button. For six years
Muhlenberg Hegional Medical
Center has provided this service
lo the community and has recent-
ly added a voice communicator
to its Lifeline units which offers
subscribers the opportunity to
communicate directly with the
Emergency Response Center.

In a home emergency, Lifeline

users push a small botton worn
on a necklace. The button signals
the Emergency Response Center
where trained professionals
determine the nature of the
emergency and send appropriate
responders to provide assistance.

Mrs. Furstner stated that one
of the most important aspects of
the Lifeline System is the con-
tinuation of independent living
despite health or age limitations.
It is an ideal program for the
elderly, handicapped or disabled,
post-operative patients and those
with ongoing medical conditions.
Lifeline can also be used to signal
police and fire departments in
case of an emergency.

For more information, in-
dividuals may call the AdultCare
Center at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center C68-2328.

By John B. Wolf
Professor, Union County College

June, 1990
"And the Mockingbird is sing-

ing all night long." These words
are part of the lyrics that are in-
cluded in a popular song that
describes the antics of a bird that
once was unusual in New Jersey.
Now its melodies are heard in
most parts of the Garden State.

After the trafficking in caged
"mockers" became illegal in
1906, the bird's population in the
northeast states increased. Prior
to 1900, the Mockingbird was rare
and erratic north of central New
Jersey.

The peak of the breeding
season for the "mocker" in New
Jersey is late May and early
June. It likes to emit its notes
from a perch in a tall tree-top.
When you listen to one of these
birds sing, you might note that it
seems to exhaust itself by using
all of its energy to sing its
melodies. In some parts of the
Deep South, it is thought that the

I American Cancer Society
f 2,000,000 people fighting cancer.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ARRETT

<43 Elm Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

201-232-1800

153 Mountain Avenue
Wfstfield, New Jersey 07090

201-232-6300

2 New Providence Koad
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

201-233-1800

TRINITY CONDO
Spacious third floor corner unit. Cathedral ceiling in the living
room/dining room, custom kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
underground protected parking. Westfield. $179,000.

WONDERFUL STARTER!
This 3 bedroom charming Colonial with natural woodwork offers
welcoming entrance vestibule, living room with built-ins, fire-
place and French doors to screened porch, formal dining room,
and a lovely terraced yard. Westfield. $214,900.

WYCHWOOD COLONIAL
In excellent condition, this recently listed 4 bedroom, 2V4 bath
home features newer country kitchen with lovely eating area,
spacious adjacent family room with bay window and built-ins
overlooking professionally landscaped grounds, new master
bath, roof, central air and furnace. Two blocks to elementary
school. Westfield. $380,500.

GREAT LOCATION
Call today to preview this recently painted 3 bedroom Colonial
boasting fireplaced living room, first floor den, private study, 2
car garage and easy access to village shopping. Westfield.
J255.000.

All Points
Local Real Estate Firms With National Connections

One-On-One Personalized Service Since 1948

* POPCORN* '
"Dick Tracy": u ® &•
Colorful Comic Caper Clicks

BY MICHAEL GOLDBERGER

"mocker" sings "down the
chimney after dark."

Be cautious when you walk
near a shrub that holds a
Mockingbird's nest. This bird at-
tacks dogs, cats, and people that
invade its territory or that pose a
threat to its young.

The "mocker" is a member of
a family of birds that is exclusive
to the Americas. This group of
avians also includes the Catbird
and the thrashers. Collectively,
they are known as the Mimic
Thrushes as most of them include
the songs of other birds in their
repertoire often improving upon
most of the notes that they
mimic.

The Mockingbrids feathers are
brownish-grey and slate-grey.
But its slim shape and attractive
white feathers in its wing and tail
give the bird a rather sleek and
debonair appearance.

But listening to a Mockingbird
sing all night long in early June is
"For the Birds."

"Tcss...thcrc'sabouias much chance
of me takin' a desk job as there is me
getting a new girlfriend."
Thus spake the square-jawed Dick
Tracy, truc-blucand resolute. He will
always hunt the bad guys; he will
always love Tcss Trueheart; and al-

rPOPCORN RATINGS-!
POOR

FAIR
GOOD

S? EXCELLENT

though ihe Depression is in full swing,
as long as Tracy is around to serve as
a fixed point of morality, all is well
wilh the world.
Doubtless, comic-strip auieur Ch-
ester Gould knew ihe inspirational
valucof his dauntless hero, and wisely
understood the social plagues sym-
bolized by the plethora of hideous,
malformed villains that kept the
supcr-slculh busy. Likewise, direc-
tor Warren Bcalty, who stars in ihe
title role, knows how to make a
megabuck movie of such fantastic
proportions and possibilities without
slipping into a morass of ostentatious
excess.
The triumph of neatly stylized art
direction in Dick Tracy sets the mood
and tone of this winsome, surpris-
ingly well-contained extravaganza,
allowing to surface an entertaining
experience on numerous levels. Mr.
Bcatty further adds to the fun through
some very novel casting; for one hour
and fifty minutes, the filmmaker os-
tensibly reprises the old studio lot
systemj populating his uniquely ef-
fervescent effort with a list of con-
temporary stars simply not seen to-
gether in films. It's interesting to note
that, via this bold experiment, we
realize ihaiourcurrcnt slock olbrand
name actors, when utilized en nuissc
in a variety of both large anil small
roles, can compete in likcability with
thcbcsiconLractplaycrs of the 1930s.

The resultant effect goes far to make
genuine the deliriously differentlook
at the era in question, a fictitious,
nostalgic place that jumps from the
com ic papers in a blast of color, sing-
ing a nostalgic paean lo a time when
a beleaguered nation fought lo pre-
serve its evcr-dwjndling hope and
innocence.
In ihe lead role, Mr. Beany does a
fine interpretation, physicalizing the
character with a knowing lhal proves
witty; he relies litilcon the inherent
campincss. Sharing the main spol-
I ight, Madonna is appropriately cheap
as vamp torch singer Breathless
Mahoncy, ihe gal who would gladly
wrench-away Mr. Tracy from true
love Tcss. Glenn Hcadlcy as Tcss is
instrumental in complementing and
ihcrcforc helping define gumshoe
Tracy; Dustin Hoffman is a rip as
Mumbles, a gangster underling;
Charles Durning is whimsical as the
stereotypical Irish-American police
chief; Estcllc Parsons docs a nice
cameo as Tcss's philosophical mom;
and James Caan is welcome in a
quick slinl as mob chief Baldoni.
Buiihc big prize goes lo Al Pacinoas
Big Boy Caprice, Dick Tracy's arch
enemy. While the makeup depart-
mcnidescrvcscrcditforMr.Pacino's
magnificently rearranged body and
face structure, the journeyman actor
scores a complete comic victory
through a highly creative and com-
plete character development—a per-
formance thai vibrantly arrives from
nowhere and energetically supple-
ments the humor quotient.

To a degree, Dick Tracy shares the
pitfalls common lo all films derived
from pop culture. Primarily, the
mediocre action plol plays second
fiddle to ihe idea, the hype, the media
event madness. Ycl, director/actor
Beany manages to minimize the'
potential ill effects, and the wonder-
fully photographed Dick Tracy
comes on like gangbustcrs.

You're Retired When.

The bridge tables have broken
up. Four of you, close friends as
well as neighbors, are having a
last cup of tea when Marcia
Williams says, "Tomorrow's our
fortieth anniversary. I just can't
believe it. Time passes so quick-
ly!"

" F u n n y , " she grins . " I
remember our second especially.
We'd just had Anne a month be-
fore, and believe me, we were
broke. Every dime was alloca-
ted. We only bought the Sunday
papers because that was all the
budget would allow. But how we
celebrated!" Marcia laughs."
We had a split bottle of cham-
pagne stolen from a friend's wed-
ding, turned on the radio and us-
ing diapers-clean ones, of course
- made believe we were flamengo
dancers or something. We danc-
ed and giggled all night long in
the basement so we wouldn't
wake up the baby. That was the
best anniversary I ever
remember, especially as Griff
had just gotten a five dollar raise.
We though we were on Easy

THI: rd
SLEUTHS

BY
& JOHN JACOUSON

shrapnel -General Henry
Shrapnel (1761 - 1842) probably
changed the course of history and
certainly the art of warfare with
his exploding shell invention. He
was also responsible for adding
the shrapnel eponym (a word
that comes from a person's
name) to the English language.
While shrapnel was originally
defined as, "an antipersonnel
projectile containing metal balls
fused to explode in the air over
enemy troops," it currently
means, "shell fragments from
any high explosive shell in-
cluding hand grenades."

This weapon was first used at
the battle of Waterloo in 1815 and,
according to General George
Wood, Commander of British Ar-
tillery, was a decisive factor in
the British victory. The shells
were so successful that the Duke
of York insisted on keeping them
a secret from the public.

Man's capacity to invent new
and bigger instruments of death
and destruction has no limits.
Will the unthinkable power of
nuclear bombs continue to
restrict their use, or will man
ultimately be destroyed by his
genius for destruction?
. LEATHER IMPRESSIONS,
INC. 1990

Street." Everyone laughs.
"It would have been our fifty-

first next month," Norah Epson
says smiling. "The first year
Newton gave me one of those
heart-shaped boxes of candy.
Well, I got sick as a dog on it; for
some reason I had suddenly de-
veloped an allergy to chocolate.
After that he always gave me a
red box just like it.

"Even though he knew you'd
get sick on it?"

"No. He always said it was to
remind him never to make me
sick of him again. The box itself
was always filled with something
like perfume or gift certificates
and once a beautiful gold neck-
lace which I had to get fixed
because with my neck it made
me look like a pig."

After the laughter, Jill Tyler
says. "I have two anniversaries.
One, my divorce from my first
husband. It wasn't his fault or
mine. I knew Barry growing up.
We went to the same schools —
everything. I don't think we were
married more than a month
when we knew we just couldn't
stand each other. Maybe we just
knew each other too well or
maybe we just really didn't know
each other at all. Thank heaven
there were no children. His
parents and mine were heart-
broken. They couldn't under-
stand it. Neither could I. But I
never felt bitter about Barry. If I
had, maybe there would have
been something between us. I felt
completely neutral, and who
wants to hold on to something
like that?"

"And then you met Carl?"
"Thank God. It hasn't been a

bed of roses, but then nothing
worthwhile ever is. I found that
out the hard way."

"Well," Ellie Hassel says,
"ever since I was forty — which
was NOT that long ago — I have
hated birthdays and anniver-
saries. On the other hand if
Charlie doesn't remember each
one, his life just isn't worth liv-
ing. I make sure of that!"

LH CLARK

Collegians j

The following Westfield
.students received degrees
recently from Purdue University
in West Lafayette. Ind.:

Lisa Marie Miller received a
U.S. degree in consumer and
family science, Robert E.
Strovinsky received a B.S.
degree in management, and
Michael Walsh received a B.A.
degree in liberal arts.


